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One of them is Chiao Yu-lu, the
late secretary of the Lankao County
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. He successfully mobilized
the leadership and the people to
combat one of the worst natural
calamities known to kankao and to
work out plans for transfoirning

their poor farmland in order to
obtain self-strfficiency in grain. His
selfless devotion to the revolutioarar)- cause and his stucil' and crea-

tive application of trIao

Honoluiu?

-

As the pace of soeialist revolution
and socialist construction in China
grows swifter, a new type of man
is emerging in growing numbers.
They are highly politically-minded,
dedicated heart and soul to the revolution, and they perform remarkable feats despite great odds. Guided by the revolutionary teachings of
Mao Tse-tung, they work in different fields with an ideal and a rvill.
The names of two such men rvho
have beccme examples for the whole
nation to follow made headlines in
the press during the past week.

Tse-'rung's

works have earned hfuil the honoured title of "outstanding student
of Chairman Mao."

The story of Chiao Yu-lu's revolutionary quaiities and methods of
work was published in the press on
February 7 and broadcast over the
national radio network. The response was immediate and spontaneous. A campaign soon took
shape ail over the country to study
and learn from Chiao's communist
quaiities of wholehearted service to

calamity. Crops on two-thirds of
the land were either destroyed oi'
damaged by sandstorms, waterlogging and saline matter in the soii
the three endemic enemies of the
Iocal inhabitants. When Chiao
arrived, rvhole families of peasants
rvere being evacuated to better-off
areas. T'h.e county headquarters u,as
converted into a relief centre. sending grain. coal and rvinier clothing

to all parts of tle county.
Chiao, *'ho suflered from a
serious liver ailment, u'orked in
Lankao for only 18 months. But in
that time he helped to imbue the
leadership and the people there rvith

revolutionary spirit anC determination to fight and conquer all diffieulties. Under his guidance, they
turned from merely taking relief
measures to attacking the probiems at

the roots. They made a thorough investigation of the impact of the floods

and sandstorms on all the land
in Lankao and g.orked out detaiied
remedies as part ol' a co-ordinated
long-term pian. Thel' planted ti'ees
to control the drifting sands,
dredged $-atenra]'s to drain off excess
*-ater. and covered the alkaline top soil

with fertile soil dug up from underneath. These measures have greatly
helped to transform the face of Lankao. From beginning to end, Chiao
drew on the wisdom and skili of the
hard-working people, and strmulated
their desire to fight back and make
Nature yield to their will. He always
worked alongside them, lived with
them, learnt from them, and shared
their ups and downs in the best tradition of the Chinese Communist Party.

In May 1964 when Lankao u,as
the people.
well on its way to self-sufficiency ir-r
Chiao took up his post as Party grain for the first time ever, Chiao
secretary in Lankao County in the died of cancer of the liver at the age
winter of 1962. Located in the of 42. Under his piliow were two
eastern palt of Honan Province rn'ith books: Selected lYorks of Mao Tsea long history of inability to suppor"t tung and How to Be a Good Comitseli in grain, Lankao was hit that m.unist by Liu Shao-chi' He did not
year by an extremely severe netLrral live to see the fruits of his and his

comrades' eff orts, but his exploits
will always be remembered and will
fill another i-llustrious page in the
movement to study Mao Tse-tung's

works now gathering

momentum

among the Chinese People.

It was Mao Tse-tung's thinking
that gave Chiao Yu-lu the courage
and determination and pointed out
for him the way to give leadership
which enabled the people to solve
thelr pressing problems. Such
leadership, which appiies the star-rd,
viewpoint and methods advocated by
Mao Tse-tung to practical work, has
lecl the revolutionary Chinese people to bring about tremendous revolutionary changes.
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the Chiang in agricultural production since the
into fishing three surccessive difficult years (1959grounds off the southeast China 61) of big natural calamities. The
coast on a harassing mission, P.L.A. ri.se in cotton production has been
gunboats on patrol were ordered particularly outstanding.
into action. Mal was operating the
New advances in 1965 raised both
control panel of the main engine of total output and per-mu yield to the
one of the gunboats which er-rgaged highest level yet recolded. This folthe enemy ships in close-range battl,e. lowed trvo years of constant rise:
As the fighting intensified, a piece 1963 production overshot that of 1962
of shrapnel struck Mai in the fore- by 50 per cent and 1964 excelled the
head. He fell to the floor, uncon- previous year's harvest by more
scious. While a comrade was bandag- than 30 per cent.
ing the rvound, Mai came to. StrugThe latest good nervs came from
gling to his feet, he groped his way
recent national conference on cota
to the panel. Blood oozing from the
in Peking. Many counties and
ton
wound rvent into his eyes, but he
continued to work the controls. special administrative regions brought
Despite his severe wound, Mai rvent in excellent harvests r,vhich averaged
round to check his engine. Within over 100 jin of ginned cotton pet lnu,
the labyrinth of pipes. he located a while a number of people's comproduction brigades reserew u,hich had become loose. He munes and
ported
exceptional
200 jin per'-mu
took up a spanner and tightened it,
."vhen trvo warships of
Kai-she}< gang intruded

Proletorion Fighter
"As Long as there is a breath lett
in me, l'll neuer flinch before the
enemA and l'll catru on the Jight ensuling the normal operation o{ the yields.
and do my bit for the l"iberation oJ engine throughout the battle. ;
Many factors contributed to 1965's
the oppressed uorking peopl.e."
excellent harvest. The traditionally
When Mai was later taken to the low-yielding northern plovinces inCombat hero Mai Hsien-teh wrote hospital, the diagnosis revealed that
per-mu yields by a big
this pledge in his dialy on April 15, the piece of shrapnel rvhich hit him creased
year. The rich cotton
margin
last
1965 after studying Chairman Mao had penetrated the right frontal lobe
Yangtse River basin
fields
in
the
Tse-tung's rvork Ca,st Aucag lllu- of the brain and entered the left
raised
their
output
still higher and
sions, Prepare for Struggle written frontal lobe beside the skull. eausing
piaces in northmore
including
areas,
in August 1949. Mai fulfilled the serious injury to various parts of the
have a cold
which
east
China
pledge to the letter a few months cerebral cortex. That Mai had perfrost-flee
and
only
a
short
climate
Iater in a naval battle against intr-urd- sisted in performing his duty for
gathered
period,
harvest.
in
a
big
ing Chiang vrarships. Sustaining a three hours on end after sustaining
Topping
the
nation's
cotton
this,
all
severe head injury which would I-ris injury, said the doctor in charge
year
extended
last
belt
was
further
incapacitated
have
a less tenacious ol l-ris case, "defied aI1 known laws
include
Kwangtung,
Fukien
and
to
person, he kept to his post through- of science."
grew little or
which
Hunan
Provinces
out the battle and discharg,e.d his
Mai is the 21-;rear-o1d son of a no cotton in the past.
duty till the enemy ships were sunk.
boalman.
Just over two years ago
What he did in the three hours after
With total acreage enlarged on the
joir-red the P.L.A.
he
the great rev- basis of
he was wounded makes an epic that
successful experiments made
stirs the hearts of the people across olutionarl- cauldlon that has pro- in the preceding years and with the
duced men of such mettle as Lei Feng
the nation.
pcpularization of improved techand Wang Chieh. Like them, Mai
Now convalescing in a hospital in has avidly studied Chairman Mao's niques, the outlook for cotton production is nou'better than ever.
Canton, Mai has received thousands
of letters expressing admiration for
his valiant deeds and determinaiion
to carry forrvard the revolutionary
heroism he displayed. Vice-Premier
Ho Lung and Vice-Chairman of the
National Defence Council Yeh Chienying travelled speciaily to Canton to

works which serve him as the highest instructions for all work, inspire
him to great deeds and make him and
countless others rnen of steel nerves
who fill the ranks of the P.L.A. today.

For More Cotton in 1966
Phenomenal changes
see him recently, conveying to
both in
- material
him Chairman Mao Tse-tung's best people's outlook and their
regards and wishing him speedy rvell-being
continue to take place
in this country.
recovery.
To many obselvers,
they ale near miraculous.
Mai Hsien-teh operated an engine
on.a gunboat of the Chinese People's
Thc. nation's cotton crop is one of
Liberation Army. Last August 6, many examples of the upward climb
4

Wor Council in Honolulu
The gathering in Honolulu of the
masters from Washington and the
stooges from Saigon was a council
of war. The eleventh of a series of
mid-Pacific parleys since 1961, it
points to a further expansion of U.S.
aggression against Vietnam. T1-rat
Johnson had to journey to Honolulu
was another sign of the U.S. predicament in Vietnam.
In Los Angeles on his u,,ay back
to Washington, Johnson said on Feb:
Peking Reuieu, No.
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ruary B that the rvar in Vietnam
must be won on two fronts. "One
front is military. The other {ront is
the str-uggle against social injustice;
against hunger, disease and lgnorance;

against political apathy and indifference."

Neither front, however, affords
Johnson any comfort. The number

of U.S.

aggressor troops in south
Vietnam has passed the 200,000 mark,
but under the hammer blolvs of the
heroic south Vietnamese people their
military situation is as precarious as

ever. The Honolulu conference left
no doubt that Washington rx,ould redouble its stakes in an attempt to
recoup its losses. But stepped-up U.S.
war efforts mean that its losses would
grow pari. psssu.
Military coups, couuption and factional feuding among the proconsuls
in Saigon give a hoilorv ring to Johnson's talk about a "social reform"
programme which, in the final analysis, is a revamped version of the
"Staley p1an" for the establishment
of "densely populated areas" and
"strategic hamlets." The U.S. "muitibiliion-dollar programme" to pre-

l
I

Japamese C.P. Delegation
Kenji Miyamoto, General Secretary

of the

Japanese Communist Party,
and other members of a Japanese C.p.

delegation arrived in Shanghai on
Febluary 10. On Feblr-rary 12, Peng
Chen. Member of the Political Bureau
ancl of the Secretariat oi the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party, gave a banquet in honour of

the Japanese comrades. Both Comrade Peng Chen and Comrade Kenji
Miyamoto spoke at the banquet, expressing the hope that the deep, mili-

Party of the Soviet Union have moved

ahead in pushing Khrushchovism
without Khrushchov. They- are partic-

Arrives

for

Uisit

tant friendship betrveen the Chinese
and Japanese Communist Parties and
between the people of both countries
w'ould continue to grow, and that the
two Parties and two peoples. would

win sti1l greater victories in

their

common struggle against U.S. impe-

rialism. the Japanese reactionaries
and modern revisionism.

On February 14, Comrade Kenji
Mi1'amoto and his delegation flew to
Canton.

This illegal ''status

agreement"

gives the U.S. aggressive forces the

right to delimit their occupatioa
ularly obsessed with Soviet-Amer- areas on Tairran at u-ill. and U.S.
ican collaboration to dominate the occupation troops are entitled to

"adopt every measure necessary" to
maintain
"order and security." This
Much water has flowed under the
means that they will stop at nothing
bridge of Soviet-American collusion
in committing crimes against the
since Kosygin and company took office. Fresh proof that the new' Chinese people on Tailvan. Privilegbd
exemption from taxation a.nd from
C.P.S.U. leaders have sunk lower and
regulations governing the issue of
lower in their revisionist mire is the
visas and registration of foreigners.
number of books they published laSt
serve south Vietnam's "independence"
year which paid lip-service to the in- and other extra-territoriai rights, are
and transform it into a viable state terests of the world's revolutionary intended to {urther consolidate the
has achieved nothing, and it wili people while casting them to the position of the U.S. aggressor troops
never achieve anything. The chief winds. An article by Hongqi Com- as the lords of Tairvan.
concern of the handful of "young mentator in our current issue deals
A blunt eraluation of horr WashTurks" nol exercising nominal con- u.ith the question at length.
ington viervs the signing of the
trol in Saigon is protecting their orrn
"ag!'eement" \ras to be found in ar
lives and lining their pockets. Even
AP dispatch from Taipeh on Januar5r
the Western press concedes that to U.S. ond Chiong Gong Sign
12: "The last obstacle to stationing
lllegol "Agreement"
make them the accepted rulers of
substantial American forces in Forsouth Vietnam is both absurd and imU.S. strategy's "new sharp Asian mosa [Taiwan] was cleared." U.S.
possible.
l,ilt" tinds the Pentagon again eye- imperialism did not lose any time in
the large-scale extension of its miliThe prospects for the U.S. aggres- ing an inalienaLrle part of China sive war in Vietnam, when all is said Taiwan. Having turned the island tary bases in Taiwan and sent in aginto a colony, Washington, with its gressor troops and aircraft. The U.S.
and done, are as bleak as ever.
fingers badly burnt in south Viet- 13th Task Air Force in Taiwan was
nam, has now made a new move to expanded into the 327th Air Division
Soviet-Americon Collusion
convert Taiwan into its base for a on February B.
Designed to help salvage something bigger war of aggression and to perBut the U.S.-Chiang "status agreefrom Washington's military losses petuate its occupation.
is worthless. The Chinese
ment"
without having to puil U.S. troops
on
the Government declared as early as
A
so-caIled
"agreement"
out of Vietnam, Johnson's flawed status of the U.S. aggressive forces December 8, 1954, that the traitorous
"peace offensive" has failed but has
signed by Wash- Chiang Kai-shek clique had no
not been shelved. Continent-hopping in Taiwan, iIlegally
and the Chiang Kai-shek gang, authority rvhatsoever to conclude any
ington
emissaries are still running errands
was "passed" by the "Legislative treaty with any country. The Chiwhile the modern revisionists, overtly
of the Chiang clique on nese people will never tolerate U.S.
or behind the scenes, are doing their Yuan"
11. This is an addition to imperialism using this new "agreeJanuary
best to lend a hand.
the heap of traitorous crimes by this ment" to turn Taiwan into a base for
In o.tl'ice only a litUe over a year, gang which has sold out China's na- expanding its war of aggression in
the new leaders of the Communist tional interests to U.S. imperialism. Vietnam.
Februarg 18, 7966
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Confessions Concerning the Line of
Soviet-U.S. Colloborotion Pursued by
The New Leoders of the C.P.S.U.
by "IIONGQI"
q OVIEII-U.S. collaboi'ation for the domination of the
\J world is the soul of the Khrushchov revisionist line'
poler, the new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
have tried hard to appear different from Khrushchov
and to don an anti-U.S. mask in their attempt to cover
up the essential faci that the;; are contlnuing this 1ine.
But an increasing number of facts shorv that they have
acted even more thoroughly and gone even farther than
Since coming to

Ilhrushchov in the matter of Soviet-U.S. collaboration.
The new leaders of the C.P.S.U. are greatly annoyed
at the exposure of their true features by the MarxistLeninists. They have poured out tor:rents of abuse and
attacked our articles exposing them as full of "utterly
groundless, slanderous, provocative fabrications."l
Abuse and sophistry cannot alter the facts. The
new leaders of the C.P.S.U. are daily exposing themselves
by their numerous u'ords and deeds and by the articles
in their own press. An outstandii-rg instance is the
publication of a batch of books advocating Soviet*U.S.
collab'oration by the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. in
1965. Typical among these are The Motitse Forces of
U.S. Foretgn Policg and Tlre U.S.S.E. and the U.S.A.
Their Political and Economie Relations.
What are the main theses of the trvo books?

Covering Up the Aggressiue Noture of
l"l.S. tmperiolisrn
The Motiue Fcrces ol U.S. Foreign Policy v,,as edited
and published by the Institute of Wcrld Economy and
International Relations of the Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1965. Aithough the hook cannot weII remain
silent about certain facts of U.S. aggression abroad and
has to say something denouncing U.S. aggressive activities, it tries hard to prove that these evil deeds. are
the doings of the reactionaries in the U-S. monopoly
capitaiist ciass, whiie the chieftains of U.S. irnperiaiism,
who .likewise represent monopoly capital, are not ineluded among these reactionaries; in other words, the
aggressive nature of U.S. imperialism can change. Denu-nciation of U.S. imperiaiism is but a screen; the sub6

COMMENTATOE
stanee

of the book consists of covering up its aggressive

nature.

The book divides the U.S' ruling circles into two
groups, "the sober and sensible" and "the bellicose and

aggressive."
tendencies

It says: "The struggle between the two

in fcreign and military policy - the adven-

turisi and aggressive on the one hand and the

sober

is more and more intensely
and sensibie on the other
- real ru.lers of the United
enveloping the ranks of the
States

the country's biggest monopolies." It

speaks- of "the struggle that has intensified

also

to the expoliey,
foreign
in
treme between the tlvo tendencies
i.g., on the one
the two groups in American social life
hand, the ultra-reactionary and wildly- aggressive and,
on the other, the moderate and sober who are inclined
towards a reasonable assessment of the balance of power
that has now taken shape, and towards peaceful coexistence."

Who are "the moderate and sober who are intorvards peacef'ul coexistence"? According
to this book, they are the chieftains of U.S. imperialism,
ihe successive U.S. presidents since the war. It speaks
of Eisenhor,ver as representing "more moderate circles,
r,",hich were not inciined to put into practice their adventuristic doctrines and go to the risk of a big war";
of Kennedy as t'the president popular among the people," who had "breadth of vision and a sober approach
to the burning problems of international life" and "understood the possibility and necessity of peaceful coexistence"; and of Johnson as "a cauticius and moderate
political figure" who is "not given to politlcal risks"
and as enjoying "an absclute mandate from the people

clined

to carrSr out a poiicy directed towards consolidating peace
and liquidating 'the cold lvar,' and towards Soviet-U.S.
rapprochement."

Arch Wor Crimincls Turned lnto "Peoee Portisons"
How is it that these arch war criminals have suddenly turned into partisans of peace? How is it that
these common enemies of the people have suddenly
Peking Reuieus, No. I

become presidents popular among the peopie? In so
lavishly embellishing the leaders of U.S. imperialism,
the book has no other aim than that of peddling the
rvares of "peaceful coexistence" and "peaceful competition" between the Soviet Union and the United States.
It says, "The ruling classes of the United States are
beginning to realize in one measure or another that
peaceful economic competition is .the decisive f,ield of
struggle betl.zeen worlci class foy,ces at the present time." In "the nuclear age," 'lonly a madman or a
suicidal person can resort to war as an instrurnent of
policy" and "the U.S. Government has in many cases
shown a desire for compromise." The book asserts that
provided there_ is "peaceful coexistence'.' between the
Soviet Union and the United States, "the competition
between the two socireconomic systems and the ideoiogical struggle betrreen the two main antagonists on the
international arena will proceed within the confines of
broad economic, diplomatic, scientific and cultural competition and co-operation, without sanguinary collisions
and wars."
The book proclaims that "Soviet-American relations,
the relations betrveen the trvo greatest powers in the
world. constitute the axis of world politics, the main
foundation of international peace." Using the words
of U.S. Secretary of State Rusk, it preaches that "the
two great powers
the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A.
bear
- for the destiny of the world
- and
special responsibility
of mankind." It says that the Soviet Union "strtves for
peace and co-operation with the United States, realizing
that Soviet-American relations are the primary thing
in contemporary world politics and in the question of
war or peace."

In its efforts to justily the policy of

Soviet-U.S.

collaboration, the book spares no eflort to create the
impression that the present ruling clique of the United
States is peace-1oving.

It

says that at present "the more

far-sighted and sober-minded representatives of influeatial circles in the United States are speaking out ia
favour of pursuing a more realistic foreign policy," and
that "they cleariy understand that in the contemporary
international situation the only acceptable basis of co-

public of Vietnam and massacre of the Vietnamese people
interfere wiih Soviet-U.S. relations? No. according to
this book. the;* rr-ill not. Even in these circumsiances,
there is no conflict r,*'hatsoever bet*'een the Soviet Uniou
and the United States. The book stresses that an "extremely important feature in Soviet-Ameriean relations"
is the so-called "community of national interests of the

The book emphasizes thai '-the Cornmunist Party
of the Soviet Union and the Sor-iet Government have

I

r

In its efforts to defend the policy of "all-round cooperation" Qetween the, Soviet l/nion and. the United
States as pursued by the new leaders of the C.P.S.U., the
book does not scruple to distort history. It asserts that
"from its very first days, the Soviet state has immutably
and consistently steered a course towarcls all-round cooperation with the United States" and that "the history
of Soviet-American relations between 1917 and 1941
convincingly proves that peaceful coexistence and friendIy co-operation between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A.
accord both with the interests of the Soviet and American peoples and with those of the people of other countries." It adds, "Soviet-American co-operation dr:nng
the years of World War II created Iavourable conditions
for the final termination of the unrealistie and shor:tsighted prewar policy of the ruling circles of the U.S.A.
tor,l,ards the U.S.S.R. and for the development of fruitful Soviet-American relations in the postwar period."

operation betrveen the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. is peaceful
coexistence and competition in the econonic. scientiiic
and technological. cultural and other fields."

regional scale."
I

Unitecl States."

- Then wiil aggression against Vietnam by U.S. imperialism, its bombing of the socialist Democratic Re-

two countries." It says, "Except for the black spotthe U.S. participation in the military intervention against
Soviet Russia from 1918 to 1920 Russian-American
- not been clouded
and Soviet-American relations have
by any military conflicts or wars." "At the present
time, too, no teritorial or economic disputes or conflicts
exist between the two countries, and their national interests do not clash either on a world scale or on anv

)

sion against and hostility towards the Soviet Union.
is Sovict:U.S. coliaboration, and it stresses "the immutability of the Soviet
poiicy directed towards all-round co-oper-ation with tire
Nonetheless, its underlying objective

All-Round Soyiet-U.S. Co-operotion
The U.S.S.R. anil the U.S.A.
Political and
Economic Relattons was published -Their
in 1965 on the.authorization of the Institute of World Economy and International Relations of the Soviet Academy of Sciences. It
deais with the history of Soviet-U.S. relations from the
October Revolution to the time of World War II. It
eannot very well omit the historical facts of U.S. aggresFebruary 18,
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ai'*'ays attached primary significance to the normalization of the relations between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A.
and still do so." It cites one argument contained in the
resolution on Khrushchov's report at the 21st Congress
of the C.P.S.U.: "The normalization of the international
situation could be helped to a decisive degree by an

improvement in relations between the Soviet Union
and the United States of America, as the two great powers which shoulder special responsibility for the fate of
general peace."
Khrushchovism Without Khrushchov

It is thus clear to alt that the tune of these two
books is the same as that of Khrushehov's statements.
Khrushchov said that "the international situation as a
whole depends to a large extent on the relations between
the United States of America and the Soviet Union,"z
that "history has imposed on our two peoples a great

responsibility for the destiny of the world,"3 that as
regards the Soviet Union and the United States "our
interests do not clash directly anywhere, either territorially or economically" and that "we can coexist very

-:-I

followers of Khrushchov are
mereiy parroting their master.

1ve11."4 The disciples and

Obviously enough, these two books were tvritten
in full conformity with the revisionist line of the 20th,
21st and 22nd Congresses and the Programme of the
C.P.S.U. The statements in them are the very ones the
nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. would make themselves.
Their publication is another proof that these ne*' leaders are carrying on Khrushchovism without Khrushchov,
that their conception of Soviet-U.S. coliaboration is not
fortuitous but consistent, and that their pursuit of
Soviet-U.S. collaboration is no mere matter of a ferv
isolated words or deeds but is their basic line. The
two books are confessions concerning the line of SovietU.S. collaboiation pursued by the new leaders of the

The new leaders of the C.P.S.U. ostentatiously.say
aggressive nature of imperialism has not
changed." But let people examine what they are really
trying to prove in the books they have published. Like
Khrushchov, they say that the dominant group in American ruling circles are "sensible," are "inclined to peaceful coexistence," have come to a "knowledge of the
realities of the nuclear age" and understand that "on).y
a suicidal person can resoLt to war as an instrument of
policy." Does this not amount to sa5zing that the representatives of U.S. imperialism are not pursuing policies
of aggression and rvar and that U.S. imperialism is no
longer the main force of aggression and war? Are
these not arguments brazenly proclaiming that the nature
of imperlalism has already changed?

that "the

C.P.S.U.

At first glance, the two books

of

to

seem

to devote a

How to Approise the Squobbling in U.S.
Ruling Groups

1ot

to describing U.S. imperialist aggression and
denouncing the U.S. reactionaries. But a careful

space

perusal reveals that, while perfunctorily condemning
U.S. imperialism, they laud the dominant group in the
ruling circles of the U.S. to the skies. They say the
Soviet Union is against the United States' acts of aggression, but for all their talk they are begging for SovietU.S. collaboration. This sort of minor attack but major
help is simply trickery to deceive the people of the
Soviet Union and the world, and to give better service
to U.S. imperialism.

Although there are groups with different interests
within the monopoly capitalist class in the United States
and although there are acute conflicts of interests arnong
these groups. they are compl.etely at one in their fundamental interest, the enslavement of the people at home

and abroad; they are a1l reactionaries. .Although the
U.S. ruling groups hold different views rvith regard to
the methods of counter-revolution and frequently quar-

rel among themselves, one preferring this counter-revolutionary method and another that, they are completely
at one in their basic policy of maintaining reactionary

The two books have attracted public attention. They
are fine texts for teaching by negative example. They
expose all the different tricks the new leaders of the
C.P.S.U. are now playing.

rule at home and of committing aggression abroad. There
is no such thing as supra-class "sensibleness." If the
representatives of U.S. monopoly capital are "sensible"
at all, they are "sensible" only in safeguarding the fundamental int€rests of their o*-n class. in oppressing the
American people at home and plundering other peoples

'

abroad, and in executing their policies of aggression and

Fine Texts lor Teoching by Negotive Ercmple

These leaders claim that they are opposing U.S. im-

perialisrn. But rvhat are the facts? It was precisely
in the year 1965, when U.S. imperialism was franticaliy
extending its war of aggression in Vietnam, that theSr
published these books advocating Soviet-U.S. collabora-

tion and proclaiming "the immutability of the Soviet
policy directed towards all-round co-operation rvith the
United States." On many occasions, they have personally
made statements to this effect. L.I. Brezhnev. First
Secretary of the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U.,
declared on May 8, 1965: "We are in favour of developing and improving our relations with the U.S."5 In the
interview he gave to the NeT.o York Times reporter James
Reston on December 6, 1965, A.N. Kosygin, Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R., said that for
the Soviet Union and the United States, "from the standpoint of these long-ter"rn concepts, the most important
idea should be the mustering of a1l forces to oppose
war" and that they must mobilize their own forces "for
developing co-operation and solutions to varions points
at issue."6 Where is the opposition to U.S. imperialism
in this? Are not these words all confessions by the
new leaders of the C.P.S.U. that they are ciinging fast

to
8

Soviet-U.S. coliaboration?

war. The new leaders of the C.P.S.U. are keen

on

dividing U.S. ruling circles into the "sensible" and the
"reactionary," but what other interpretation of their
real intention is possible except that it is to provide a
cover for U.S. in-iperialism and help the U.S. imperialists
lull the people of the world?

of the C.P.S.U. mouth
Johnson. This is only a
smokescreen. These books of theirs demonstrate that,
like Khrushchov, they portray the presidents of the
United States as angels of peace and absolute representatives of the American people. The leason is very
simple. It is that the Khrushchov revisionists invariably put their stakes on the chieftain of U.S. imperialism.
They alu,ays do their utmost to prettify the president
of the United States q,hoever he is.
Sometimes the new leaders

a few phrases attacking

Facts ha'u,e given the Khrushchov revisionists one
in the face after another. Of all the contempolary
U.S. presidents, has any single one not been the tool
of monopoly capital? Johnson himself does not conceal
this. He told the U.S. monopoly capitalists at the 1964
annual conference of the Amelican Chamber of Comslap
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merce, "You are stockholders in this .government," and
spoke of doing "the things that you have hired me to

do." From Truman and Eisenhower to Kennedy and
Johnson, they have been following the same policies
of aggression and u,ar for world domination. These
policies, moreover, have become more and more articulated and rampant. The "Johnson Doctrine" is contemporary fascism. It blatantly proclaims that force
rvi11 be used for intervention in all parts of the world
and for the overthrow of every government which is
not to the liking of the United States. The Johnson
Administration is escalating its war adventures. The
"Johnson Doctrine" is a manifestation of the increasingly bellicose and adventuristie nature of U,S. imperialism. By trying desperately to beautify the U.S. imperialist chieftains, the new leaders of the C.F.S.U. only
reveal their own ugly features.

1960. But these books give them the lie. The Declara:
tion and the Statement point out that U.S. imperialism
is the common enemy of the people of the world. But
these books prate about Soviet-U.S. friendship. The
Declaration and the Statement point out that the people throughout the world must form the broadest
united front to oppose the U.S. imperiaiist policies of
aggression and war. But these books actively boost
Soviet-U.S. co-operation. These leaders are stlil loyal
to the Khrushchov revisioni.st generai line of "peaceful coexistence," "peaceful competition" and "peacelul
transition." When they wave the 1957 Declaration and
the 1960 Statement, the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. are
merely repeating the old tactics of the revisionists of
the Second International to emasculate the revolu-

tionary principles of a document
while paying lip-sen,ice
to it, to cover up their own anti-revolutionary essence
with fine

C.P.S.U. New Leoders Betroy Lenin

The nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. say that the5r
"strictly foilow Lenin's behest." But how do they present Lenin? In these books of theirs, they have gone
so far as to describe Lenin as the initiator of the policy
of "all-round co-operation" between the Soviet Union
and the United States, and the history of Soviet-U.S.
reiations as that of "all-round co-operation." What is
this if not a betrayal of Lenin and a distortion of
history?

After the victory of the October Revolution, U.S.
irnperiaiism took an active part in the imperialist
erusade of armed intervention against the new-born
Soviet state. After the failure of this intervention, it
attempted to prevent the growth of the Soviet Union
by resorting to "the noose of famine." In the period
of Lenin's and Stalin's leadership, Soviet-U.S. relations
were filled with acute and complex struggles, which
were an expression of the fierce worldwide conflict
between the international proletariat and the international bourgeoisie. In trying to erase class struggle
from the history of Soviet-U.S. relations. the nerv leaders
of the C.P.S.U. adulterate history and insult the Soviet
people.
I

i

t

Lenin pointed out that the U.S. imperialists were
acting "as the hangmen of Russian freedom, as gendarmes,"? and that they were "the thlottlers and executioners of the world revo1ution."8 Lenin called on
people to be "uncompromising enemies of American imperialism
the freshest, strongest and latest in joining in the- worldwide slaughter of nations for the division of capitaiist profits."e How fresh these rvords of
Lenin sound to us even today! The Khrushchov revisionists are trying to hide themselves behind the flag
of Lenin. But it is precisely Lenin's words which most
powerfully expose them for what they are.
They

Are Lying

The nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. say that they are
loyai to the Declaration of 1957 and the Statement of
February 78,
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phrases.

The nerr leaders of the C.P.S.L:. say that the-v- recognize the role pIa1-ed b1- the people of all countries
in the struggle against imperialism. But in these books,
they undisguisedly adi'ocate po\r-er politics and sharnelessly flaunt their big-power chauvinist arrogance. In
their eyes, the destiny of the world should be decided
by the rulers of the Soviet Union and the United States,

the more than one hundred countries on this

globe

should revolve round the Soviet-Lr.S. axis, and the very
existence of the people of the world must depend on
the mercies of the ruling circles of the Soviet Union and

the United States. Doesn't this show that what the
Khrushchov revisionists hanker after is nothing but
Soviet-U.S. collaboration for world domination?
Soviet-U.S. "Common lnterests
The nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. h1'pocritically declare that the socialist countries and the revolutionai-y
people of all countries have "a common aim" and "eommon int.erests." They have repeatedly professed loyalty

to proletarian internationalism and support for the revolution of the people of all countries. But what they
play up in these books are the "common interests" of
the Soviet Union and the United States. How can
these two kinds of "common interests," which are es
diametrically opposed to each other as fire and water,
be mixed together? U.S. imperialism is the common
enemy of the people of the socialist countries and all
other lands. The Khrushchov revisionists' eager pursuit of "common interests" with the U.S. imperialists
merely testifies that they have gone over to the side of
U.S. imperiaiism and pitted themselves against the
people of the socialist countries and the world who
are opposing U.S. imperiaiism.
In the very nature of things, there are irreconcilable
cc,ntradictions between the socialist Soviet Union and
the imperiatist United States. As a socialist country,
the Soviet Union should support the revolutionary
struggles of the oppressed peoples and nations, and
sharp struggles between it and U.S. imperialism both

on a worldwide scale and in particular regions are
inevitable- Toda;.', however, the new leaders of the
C.P.S.U. stress that between themselves and U-S. imperialism there are no clashes "either on a ruvorld scale
or on any regional scale." This only shows that the
worldwide contradiction betw-een revoluiion and
t'ounter-revolution, as well as the duty of supporting
the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed peoples
and nations, have long since ceased to exist for them,
They have sunk in the mire of bourgeois national egoism,.

and not a trace of proletarian internationalism can be
found in them.

The new leaders of the C.P.S.U. stress the "common interests" of the Soviet Union and the United
States in order to cater to the needs of U.S. imperialism. Kennedy long ago exhorted the leaders of the
C.P.S.U. to "merely seek to protect its own national interests" and to reach agreement with the United States
on "protecting the interests of our trvo great countries.i'l0 Both Khrushchov and the new leaders of the
C.P.S.U. have readily responded to the call of U.S. imperialism. For they do indeed have common interests
with the U.S. imperialists; these are the common interests shared by the privileged Soviet bourgeois
stratum, whom they represent, with the U.S. monopoly
capitalist groups and the common inierests of Sol-ietU.S. partnership against w'orld revolution.
The ideas guiding the policy of Soviet-U.S. collaboration as expounded by the new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
in these books have long been put into practice. Recently, in pursuit of their "common interests" with the
United States, they have greatly accelerated their
ganging up with U.S. imperialism.

Whot Does the Soviet-U.S. Tolk in New Delhi
Boil Down to?

to each other what they have in .mind that Humphrey
is so very sure of the policy of the new leaders.of ,the
C.P.S.U. and has dared to make these comments publiciy. The policy of the new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
is to unite with U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries
of various countries in forming a counter-revolutionary
ring of encirclement against China. This policy fully
meets the desires of U.S. imperialisrn and it is only
natural that the U.S. imperialists should acclaim it and
give it their support and encouragemeni- This is r,vhat
the Soviet-U.S. talk in New Delhi boils dorvn to. This
is a most flagrant betrayal on the part of the new
ieaders of the C.P.S.U. If this is not how things stand,
why haven't the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. repudiated
Humphrey's allegations?

Finding o Woy Out for U.S. lmperiolism on
The Vietnom Question
Soviet-U.S. col1a'boration has been furt.her stepped

up on the question o{ Vietnam. While the United
States was rnaking a "pause in the bombing" and raising a hue and cry about "peace talks," Shelepin took
pains to visit Hanoi in close co-ordination rvith this
U.S. "peace talks" piot. The nelv leaders of the C.P.S.U.
have also reaehed a tacit understanding with the United

States on the European situation, so that the United
States can transfer more and more troops from Europe
to expand the lvar in Vietnam. The nerv leaders of

the C.P.S.U. have uttered some words of support for
Vietnam and given her sorne aid, but their aim in all
this is to get more of a say for themselves on the Vietnam question, so&' dissension in Sino-Vj.etnamese relations and help the United States to realize its "peace
ta,lks" plot. In the final analysis, they rvant to find a
rvay out for U.S. imperialism on the Vietnam question,
enable it to occupy south Vietnam permanentiy and
strike a political deai rvith it.

The tripartite Soviet-U.S.-Indian meeting in New
Delhi in January 1966 openly strengthened the united
front against China. U.S. Vice-President Humphrey
made no secret of his satisfaction after his long talk
with Kosygin, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of
the U.S.S.R. In a television interview Humphrey said
that the talk was "frank and candid," and that he haC
explained the U.S. Government's positions and "had a
response from Mr. Kosygin." He said that "the Soviet
is attempting to build a containment wa1l, so to speak,
around communist China" and that "the Government
of the Soviet Union is much more concerned today
about its relationships throughout the entire world visa-vis communist China than it is over anything that
the United States may be doing in any part of the
world." Humphrey held that "looking ahead for the
next few years . . . the contacts between ourselves.
and the Soviet Union will expand, that the relationships can and should improve."ll

a peaceful settlement."lz One American paper stated,
"Evidence is piling up that the Soviet LTnion and the
United States are, in fact, moving on para1lel tracks
toward certain objectives they hold in common."13
Another American paper said that if the Soviet Union
would "ultimately help an acceptabie Vietnam settlement," the United States could o'extricate itself from
a critical situation." "The fundament of present
Soviet-American relations in this complex situation is
that they must be tacit. . . The conflict between the
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. must remain explicit; agreement must remain implicit." They "are simultaneously
thus both explicit enemies and implicit al1ies."14

Humphrey's eomments show how churnmy the
Soviet Union and the United States have becorire in
their collaboration. It is because they have confided

The line of Soviet-U.S. collaboration pursued by
the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. has recently been extended to include Soviet-Japanese collaboration. U.S.

10

The U.S. imperialists are very well acquainted
with this stand of the new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
McGecrge Bundy, special assistant to the U.S. president,
said: "It has been made clear to us over a long perioC
of tim'e that the Soviet Government hope there can be
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imperialism has accelerated the fostering of Japanese
militarism as its major war accomplice in Asia, directed
the Japanese reactionaries and the south Korean puppet clique to conclude the "Japan-ROK Treaty," and
thus in effect rigged up a Northeast Asia military alliance. Instead of condemning these grave war moves
by U.S. imperialism, spearheaded against China, Korea
and other Asian countries, the new leaders of the
C.P.S.U. have done their utmost to please and woo the
Japanese reactionaries. High-ranking Soviet and Japanese officials have exchanged frequent visits. Recently,
the Japanese Foreign Minister made an official visit
to the Soviet Union. The new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
have, in fact, recognized the Japan-U.S..military alliance,
and what is more they want to contribute their share
to rigging up a Soviet-U.S.-Japanese alliance to oppose
China, Korea and the people's revolutionary siruggles
in other parts of Asia.

foster the idea of scorning U.S. imperialism and see
through its decadent essence. Sinee the Khrushchov
revisionists are spreading the idea of toadying to the
United States, we must foster the idea of hating U.S.
imperialism and clearly identify it as Enemy Number
One of the people of the world. Since the Khrushchov
revisionists are spreading the idea of fear of the United
States, we must foster the idea of despising U.S. imperialism and see it for the paper tiger it is. Since the
Khrushchov revisionists are spreading the idea of uniting with the United States, we must foster the idea of
striking down U.S. imperialism, and strengthen and
expand the broadest united front against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has formulated a series of
theses on the question of hor,v to appraise and deal rvith
U.S. imperialism, which have creatively developed

l\llarxism-Leninism and become a polr-erful s.eapon in
Whorn Are the C.P.S.U. New Leoders Toking

United Action With?

After ail these events, the new leaders of the
still claim that all Communist Parties and socialist eountries should put aside their differences and
take "united action" in the anti-imperiaiist struggle.

C.P.S.U.

How ean their words be trusted? Isn't it clear enough
whom they are uniting with and whom they are against?

The nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. are taking united
action with the U.S. imperialists, the Japanese reactionaries, the Indian reactionaries, and all the lackeys of
U.S. imperialism. Since they are so enthusiastic about

taking counter-revolutionary united action, how can
Marxist-Leninists and the revolutionary people take
united action with them? In the contemporary world
the greatest difference, the fundamental difference,
betrveen Marxist-Leninists and Khrushchov revisionists,

between genuine revolutionaries and pseudo-revolutionis whether to oppose U.S. imperialisnr or unite

aries,

with

it.

How can this vital difference be put aside?

We will never take any united action rvith the new
leaders of the C.P.S.U. so long as they do not abandon

the Khrushchov revisionist line, do not change their
line of Soviet-U.S. collaboration and do not abolish the
Soviet-U.S.-Indian-Japanese ailiance.

The Khrushchov revisionists have thrown in their
oppose U.S. iraperialism, Marxist-Leninists and the revol.utiorlary people must inevitably oppose Khrushchov revisionism.
Only. by drawing a clear-cut line of demarcation betrveen oneself and the Khrushchov revisionists and by
carrying the struggle against Khrushchov revisionism
through to the end can one wage a successful struggle
against U.S. imperialisnr.

lot with U.S. imperialism. In order to

Exponding the United Front Agcinst U.S. lmperiolism

Since the Khrushchov revisionists are spreading
the idea of worshipping the United States, we must
Februarg 78,
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the hands of the pecple of the rvorld in their anti-U.S.
revolutionarl' struggle. He has called for the formation of the broadest united front by relying on the
u'orkers and peasants, and uniting vrith the masses of
the people who constitute over 90 per cent of the
world's population, as well as with atl the forces subjected to U.S. aggression, control, interference and
bullying, so as to isolate U.S. imperiaiism, the main
enemy today, to the maximum extent and concentrate
our attacks on it.' All forces that can be united must
be united, all contradictions that can be utilized must
be utilized, and all positive factors conclueive to the
struggle against U.S. imperialism must be brcught into
play. This great strategic concept of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung pcints to the correct rvay of defeating U.S.
in-rperiaiism. Its correctness has been proved by the
r',.hcle process of international class struggle in the
post$ar period. Not only has this strategic concept
armed the Chinese people, but it is exercising an increasingly far-reaching and profound influence throughout the world. It is what U.S. imperialism fears most
and what most upsets the Khrushchov revisionists; but
it is most warmly rvelcomed by the people of the world.

The domination of the world through Soviet-U.S.
is nothing but a lvild dream. The real
masters of the world are the people. It is absolutely
impossible for the ruling ci.rcles of any country, be they
in-rperialists or revisionists, to ride roughshod over the
people of all lands and dorninate the tvhole world.

collaboration

A nerv and great revolutionary storm against U.S.
imperialism will soon s\ /eep acrcss the world. The
anti-popular policy of the Khrushchov revisionists,
which proceieds from the motive of harming others, can
onlv end by hurting themselves. Those who are against
the people wili be overthrown by the people and those
who run counter to the tide of history will be submerged by it. Whatever the struggles and the trvists
U.S.
and turns, there is only one future for the world
perish
certainly
will
accornplices
its
imperialism and
11

[and-the revolutionary cause of the people throughou[
the world will certainly triumph.
("Hongqi," No, 2, FebruarE 11, 1966.)
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Accomplice

by "RENMIN EIBAO" COMMENTATOB
AIEW ?IMES, the Soviet weekly, in an article entitled
/ Y 'Gu.r"ra: The Disarmament Committee" published
in its No. 6 issue this year, provides fresh evidence

showing how anxious and impatient the Soviet leaders
are in seeking co-operation with the United States to
domrnate the world.

Though the leaders of the Soviet Union declared
that the United States could not hope to improve U'S'U.S.S.R. relations while launching arrned attacks
against Vietnam, the Soviet delegate sang another
tune when the 18-nation disarmament committee resumed its session in Geneva. He said that the Soviet
Union "does not u.ant to make our discussions dependent on Vietnam." This is nothing less than saying that
the Vietnam question can be brushed aside and that
an agreement can be r-eached on the so-called treaty
on prerrention of nuclear proliferation. Now, the Neu'
Times alticle goes a step further. It takes the view
that the U.S. war of aggression against Vietnam does
not hinder U'S'-U'S S'R' co-operation; on the contrary'
precisely because of the. "heightenlng" of tensiqn as a
result of the Vietnam situation, it is "especially necessary" for the United States and the Soviet Union to
conclude a deal on the prevention of nuclear proliferation.

What does this show? It shor,vs that all the Soviet
talk about "opposition to U.S. aggression" and
"support for the Vietnamese people's struggle" is just
so much ballyhoo. When U.S. imperialism is taking
a further step to expand the war of aggression against
Vietnam and is madly massacring the Vietnamese people, the Soviet leaders have gone so far as to believe
leaders'

L2

that they can fraternize with the No. 1 world gangster
and murderet and have openly expressed the wish to
conclude a deal with U.S. imperialism on the question
of nuclear weapons on the ground of the "heightening"
of tension as a result of the Vietnam situation. Can
this be called opposition to U.S. aggression? Can this
be called suppor-t for the Vietnamese people's struggle?
No, definitely not. This is a gross betrayal of the
Vietnamese people, of the people of the whole rvorld!
What do the leaders of the Soviet Union have in
mind and what role do they want to play in regard
to the Vietnam question? Some remarks in the Neur
Times article are again worth noting. The article says
that "in this day and age, no problem can be solved
by armed force, by \ /eapons, no matter hor,v powerful.
The key to settlement of pressing and acute issues can
be found only at the conference table. Vietnanr and
Tashkent srvmbolize two diametrically opposed concepts
in rvorld affairs. And everyone can see which of these
concepts benefits mankind."
At whorn do the Khrushchov revisionists direct
these remarks? At U.S. imperiaiism to persuade it to
renounce vioience? Of course not. For the Johnson
Administration is itself energetically peddling its
"peace talks" srvindle and sholving eagerness to "sit
at the conference tab1e" in a futile attempt to gain
what it cannot get on the battlefieid and to continue
its occupation of south Vietnam. So these i'emarks of
the Khrushchov revisionists are only intended to play
up to Johnson. Is it irot then clear enough whose
armed force they really want to see renounced?
(Continued on p. 21.)
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Unit of the south Vietnam liberation

arrny

Solute Heroes Who Punctured
The U.S. Poper Tiger
-

Chino Greets Unificotion Dcy of the South Vietnom Liberotion Armed Forces

ETEBRUARY 15 this year is the fifth anniversary of
.f
the unification of the south Vietnam liberation
armed forces.

To resist the bloody suppression and attacks of the
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys and to safeguard
their own right to live, the people in various parts of
south Vietnam before 1961 had already organized selfdefence groups, guerrillas and other small armed units.
But it was not until February 15, 1961, that the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation unified these
scattered armed groups into the south Vietnam liberation armed forces which, since then, have steadily grown
from strength to strength.
Celebrating this anniversary, the Chinese Ministry
of National Defence sent a warm message of greetings
to the south Vietnam liberation armed forces, and the
General Political Department of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army held a meeting in Peking on February

14. Besides publishing news and reports on the valiant
struggle of the south Vietnam liberation armed forces,
Remmin Eiboo and Jiefangjun Bao (Liberation Army
Dailg) carried editorials on February 15 to n-rark the
anniversary.

Smoll Beginnings
As the message of greetings from the Chinese
Ministry of Nationai Defence points out: "Under the
Februarg 18,
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of the South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation, the liberation army and people of so'-rth
Vietnam in the past five ]'ears have armed themsei'.'es
rvith u-eapons captut'ed bare-handed from the eneml- and
have g:'orvn fron scatteied guerrilia units into a strcng

leadership

people's armed force."

"The embattled army and people of south Vietnam
growing
are
stronger and stronger and are scoling one
outstanding victory after another," the message declares.
"This inspires the revolutionary peopie of the world
and strikes terror into the hearts of U.S. imperialism
and its fol]owers. Your heroic struggle has set a
brilliant example for all oppressed people and natior-rs,
an example of daring to struggle and daring to rvin.
"We are convinced that the heroic people and libera-

tion army of south Vietnam will drive all the U.S. aggressors out of their territory and finally fulfil their
sacred task of reunifying their fatherland."
Renmin Ribao's February 15 editorial also expresses

the conviction that the people of south Vietnam are
sure to win and the U.S. aggressor forces and their
flunkeys will certainly lose. This, it declares, is now
a foregone conclusion. Analysing the reasons for this,
the editorial writes:
"Are the liberation armed forces equipped with
aircraft, heavy artillery and tanks? No, they are not.
l3

?hey began the struggle with only hnives, home-made
guns and bamboo spikes" Are the liber:ation forees
stafled with rnil;tarv academy graduates? No, they are
not. They are formed by ordin"arlr villagers. Were the
liberation armed forces well-trained hefole they went
into action? No, they were not. They }earnt to fight
in tle schml of war right after they laid down their
ho* It is precisely these arrned forces of the people
with primitive weapons who heve defeated the imperialists equipped with up-to-date arms. It is precisetry
thse tillers of the soil with legs caked in mud who
have beaten the generals frorn the U.S. miiitary
academy, West Point. It is precisely these cclnmon people toiling on the good earth of south Yietnam who
have battered the weil-trained Ameriean aggresssr
troops.

A Mirqcle

-

And Why

"The resounding vicloties o[ lhe liberation armed
forces would appear to be a miracle at first glance.
Yei they are in fact manifestations of the simplest of
truths.
"One of these truths is that the liberation armed
They are loved and
forces represent the people.
supported b1.' the 14 miilion south tr'ietnarnese people
and thereby acquire great and invinible might.

"Another of these truths is that they follow a
whole set of strategy and tactics of people's lf,'ar- . . .
They rely closely on the people, give them weapons
and de'zelop diversified forms of struggle against the
enemy. Irr this way every locality in south Vietnarn
becomes a battlefield and every person becomes a fighter,
and the whoie land is turned into a ternpestuous sea
that engulfs the enemy.

'

'.
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Women gtrerrilla fighters

"The third of these simple truths is that the liberation armed forces have high political consciousness and
courage. . . - With this. they are provided rvith the best
\+'eapon
the spiritual atom bomb and all.-conquering
fighting- strength.
I,Vhot the Record Proves
record
"The
of the heroie struggle of the south
Vietnarn liberation armed forees shows that in order
to attain independence and emantipation, the oppressed
people and nations of the world must build up revolutionary people's armed forces to combat
the counter-revolutionary armed forces
of the imperialists and theii flunkeys.
Wiihout the peopie's armed forces, there
will be no liberation and freedom for
the people. there will be no national
independence and unification, there will
be nothing for the people.

Guerrillas rnake good use of the waterways of souih Vietnam
14

ol south Yietnam

"The Vietnarn s'ar is the focus of
the present-day struggle of the world's
people against U.S. imperialism. This
great struggle waged by the liberation
armed forces and people of south Vietnam is not only for the liberation and
reuniJication of the Vietnamese nation,
it also has a vital bearing on the international class struggle as a whole. It is
a powerful support for and a great contribution to the caus,e of liberation of
the Asian, African and Latin American
peoples and the revolutionary cause of
the people of the wor1d."
Peking Review, No.
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Foreign Ministry Stotement

Johnson's Honolulu Conference

tlith $outh

Uietname$e Puppeh llenounced
The conference hos once ogoin exposed the festures of the Johnson Administrotion os on oggressor pursuing the policy of shom peoce and reol ror.
The 650 million Chinese. peopte {irmty support ond oid the vietnomese people
in their greot struggle ogoinst U.S. oggression ond for notionol solvotion until
finol victory.

E! ECENTLY, U.S. President Lyndon B. Johnson held
It
ccnference in Honolulu *itf, *r" south Vietnamese"puppets. They have issued a joint "declaration"

and a "joint communique," proclaiming that together
with the south Vietnamese puppets the United States
will "see'this thing through" in its war of aggression
against Vietnanr. On Febrtrary 10 the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
issued a statement sternl;z condemning U.S. imperialism

for cailing the Honolulu conference to hatch a new plot
of expanding its war of aggression and firmly declaring: "The Vietnamese people are determineC to exercise their sacred right of self-defence, to unite iike one
man, and to fight to the end, whatever the hardships
and sacrifices may be, and to smash all military schemes
and deceptive tricks of the U.S. imperialists and their
puppets." The Chinese Government and people firmly
support this just stand of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the Vietnamese people.
U.S. imperialism is the arch criminal rvho launched
the rvar of aggression against Vietnam- The Yietnam
question rvill remain unsettled so long as the L,r-S- aggressor troops are lrot tvithdraqrr from southern Vietnam. But the "Declaration of Honolulu" @ins by
announcing the determination of the United States and
its south Vietnamese puppets in "joint" "defence against
aggression." In order to cloak the U.S. aggression
against Vietnam with "legality," the United States and
its south Vietnamese lackeys have together sung the
tune thai U.S. troops have entered southern Vietnam
at the "invitation" of the Saigon puppets and for the
purpose of "resisting aggression." According to this
assertion by U.S- imperiatrism, the Vietnarnese people
are the "aggressors," whereas the United States, which
is thousands of ml1es away, is the "victirn." This is
tru-ly gangster logic. As soon as the conference was
over, Johnson declared at a press conference on
February 11 that, as requested by WestrnoreJ.and, he
would send more U.S. troops to Vietnam for aggression.
All this shorvs that U.S. imperialism wants to har-rg on
in south Vietnam and insists on expanding its war of
aggression against Vietnam.
The 1954 Geneva agreements are the only foundation for solving the Vietnam qu-estion. The four-point
stand of the Government of the Democratic Republic
Fe.bruary 18,
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of Vietnam and the five-part statement of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation are the concentrated embodiment of the Geneva agreements, and
the crucial thing is that all U.S. and satellite militery
forces must be withdrawn from southern Vietnam and
that the United States must recognize the South Vlet-

nam Natior,al Front for Llberation as the sole legal representative of the south Vietnamese people- When
putting forward its "14-point plan" not long ago, tr\e

Johnson Administration stil1 pretended that *the
Geneva accords would provide an adequate basis for
peace in Southeast Asia." But now the United States
has made no mention at all of the Geneva agreements
in the "Honolulu Declaration" and "Communique,"
while its lackeys the south Vietnamese puppets openly
denied the existence of the Generra agreements, saying
that "south Vietnam did not sign these agreements"
a.nd that "it nas only a militarl'agreement for a ceasefire." This shor+'s that puppets are puppets. It clearll'
and unequivocalll- prol-es that thel- are outside the
scope of the Gener-a agr€emerrts. And it demonstrates
that U-S. irnperialism and its lackeys do not have the
slightest respect for thee agleements. As a matter of
fact U.S. imperialism long ago tore the Geneva agree:rrents to shreds. In oecasionally waving the Geneva
agreements, it is simply trying to cover up its criminal
aim of aggression against Vietnam and deceive the people of the whole world.
The Honolulu conf,erence has once pgain exposed
the features of the Johnson Administration as an aggressor pursuing the policy of sham peace and real war.
The declaration and communique of the Honolulu conference are fine texts for teaching by negative example for the people throughout the world. They tell us
that U.S. imperialism percists in its war of aggression
in Vietnarn and recklessly wants to seize southern Vietnam and perpetuate the division of Vietnam. This is
what the people of Vietnam and the whole world '"vill
never permit. Together with a1l other peace-loving
countries and peoples, the 650 million Chinese peopie
are detennined to resolutely support and aid the Vietnarnese people in their great struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation until they defeat
the U.S. aggressors and win final viciory.
(February 12,

1966.)
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RENMIN RIBAO

Whot Wos Johnson Up to in Honolulu ?
just ended Honolulu conference betrveen U.S.
THE
r Plesident Johnson, with his civilian and military
aides, and the chieftains of the south Vietnamese puppet regime \,vas a conference to cover up U.S. im-

failed ignominiously. The Johnson Administration's
policy of aggression against Vietnam not only met with
strong opposition frcm the world's people but also with
mounting opposition from the American people. A
violent quarrel has even broken out rvithin U.S. ruling
circles. Many were expressing dissatisfaction and
anxiety over the consequences of the Johnson Adminis:
tration's expanding military venture. It was precisely
to find a way out of the impasse at home and abroad
that Johnson personally went to Honolulu for the con-

perialism's manoeuvres for further escalation of its war
of aggression against Vietnam.
, In its February 10 statement on the conference, the
Foreign Ministry of the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam strongly condemned U.S. imperialism and its

lackeys for their latest plot and illegal collusion to
wiCen the war of aggression against Vietnam. The
staten.r.ent expressed the determination of the Vietnamese people to fight through to the end and smash
all military schemes and deceptive tricks of the U.S.
imperialists and their puppets. The Chinese people
fully support the just stand of the Democratic Republic

of

ference.

Voin Attempt to Roise Puppets' Stonding
Since U.S. imperialism launched its ':special war"
in south Vietnam in 1961, American political and military chieftains have held ten conferences in Honolulu.
Every one discussed plans for the expansion of the rvar
of aggression against Vietnam. The latest was no e:<ception. The only difference this time rvas that Johnson summoned the south Vietnamese puppet heads to
Honolulu and pretended to treat them as equals by
sitting rvith them around the same table and ostentatiousll- issuing a joint "declaration" and a joint com-

Vietnam.

A Conference to Find Woy Out of lmposse
The Honolulu conference came at a time when the
200,000 U.S. aggressor troops rvere suffering one disastrous defeat after another on the south Vietnam battlefield and when large-scale U.S. "peace offensive" had
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munique with them. By- doing this, the Johnson
Administration hoped to raise the standing of the south
Vietnamese puppets and rvanted others to believe its
claim that there really \ras an independent "government" in Saigon and that the U.S. aggressors had gone
to south Vietnam at the iavitation of that "govern-

ment" to fulfil what they call their international

"commitment." Johnson imagined that this would
legalize U.S. imperialist aggression against south Vietnam.

But the Honolulu farce cannot be of any help to
Johnson. The bunch of puppets in south Vietnam repr"esent nobody except themselves. They are only
lackeys of U.S. imperialism who have been disowned
by the south Vietnamese people and repudiated by people throughout the *-orld; even the U.S. imperialists
themselves treat them rvith disdain. They are merely
underlings to be slain or kicked arvay by their American masters at will. They are merely tools to be picked
up when they are useful and discarded when they have
outlirred their usefulness. They are merely a pack of
U.S. inrperialist running dogs, traitors whom the south
Vietnamese people are determined to wipe out. Johnson was oniy wasting his time when he tried to deck
them out as something else by a joint "declaration."

In trying to make believe that the puppet clique is
the "legally constituted government" in sourth Vietnam,
the Johnson Administration also vainly tries to deny
the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation its
legitimate status. But it is the south Vietnamese people, not the U.S. imperialists, who have the final
say as to who should represent them. The authority
exercised by the Front was conferred on it by the south
Vietnamese people. For more than five years now, the
Front has been leading the south Vietnamese people
in their heroic struggle to resist the U.S. aggressors and
save the country. Under its leadership, the armed forces
of the scuth Vietnamese people have grorrn steadily
and liberated four'-fifths of south Vietnam's territory
with a total population of more than 10 million- The
Front is the sole legitimate representative of the south
Vietnamese people and the staunch defender of their
interests. It has endeared itself to the 14 million south
Vietnamese people and enjoys their support. This is a
fact which the Johnson Administration cannot erase.
The Vietnam question can only be settled by the
Vietnamese people themselves. The sciuth Vietnam
question must be settled by recognizing the National
Front for Liberation as the sole legitimate representative of the south Vietnamese people and in accordance with its programme. There is no other way.
Exposure

of Froudulent "Peoce Tolks"

The U.S.-puppet "Honolulu Declaration" once again

tried to peddle Washington's discredited "peace talks"
hoax. It stated that "with the understanding and support [of the south Vietnamese prippet regime], the
[U.S.] peace offensive will continue until peace
is secured." The nature'of the "peaceful settlement" of
the Vietnam question as trumpeted by the Johnson
February 18,
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Administration is already well known. The "Honolulu
Deciaration" itself once again exposed the fraudulent
character of the U.S.-proposed "peace talks."
Not so long ago, the Johnson Administration, in
its "14-point" plan, ostentatiously declared that "the
Geneva accords would provide an adequate basis for
peace in Southeast Asia." It solemnly vorved that the
United States respects these internationa.l agreements.
Horvever, neither the "Honolulu Declaration" nor the
U.S.-puppet joint communique even so much as mentions the Geneva agreements. This is surely no sudden
oversight.

In the eyes of the Johnson Administration, the
Geneva agreements are just scrap paper. It pays lipservice to them now, and again when it needs to embeilish itself and hoodwink world public opinion. When
il feels no such need, it simpl-v throrvs these international agreements overboard.
In fact, Lr.S. imperiaiism has long ago torn the
Geneva agreements to shreds. By establishing a puppet
regime in south Vietnam, the United States undermined Vietnam's unification. In the name of its "comn-ritment" to its orvn quislings, the United States first
dispatched "military advisers" to direct the south Vietnamese puppet army to massacre the south Vietnamese
people in cold blood; then it sent out an expeditionary
force of 200,000 to launch a large-scale aggressive war
of unprecedented savagery. Whether the Johnson
Administration talks about the Generra agreements or
not, it is doing nothing else but trying to subjugate the
Vietnamese people by brute force and occupy sottih
Vietnam permanently, so as to use it as at-r advance base
for pursuing its policies of aggression and rvar in Southeast Asia.

Clook for LYor Moves
Johnson has repeatedly declared that the purpose
of the Honolulu conference *'as to discuss "war,"
"peace" and "reform." As a matter of fact, "peace" and

"reform" were nothing but a cloak to conceal the chief
item on the conference's agenda the intensilication
and expansion of the war.
In the very first paragraph of the "Honolulu Declaration," the United States and the puppet Saigon regime jointiy proclaimed their "determination in defence against aggression." It is quite clear what U.Simperialism meant by this. It was under the same
slogan that the United States poked its nose into south
Vietnam and started its "special war." It rvas also undelthis slogan that the number of U.S. aggressor troops was
boosted from tens of thousands to 200.000, and the war
of aggression was escalated again and again. Now this
slogan is being trotted out again. This means that.
instead of being ready to rvithdraw the U.S. aggressor
troops, the Johnson Administration wants to turn the
whole of south Vietnam into its colon)', and that it wiil
not only continue the lvar but expand it further. Both
the declaration and the communique of the conference
(Conti'nued on p.25.)
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lnternational Communist Mavement

"Akohoto" Condemns
Prettif icqtion

of Soto Cobinet

"Akahata," organ of the Central Committee of the
Communist Partg of Japan, pu.blisbed. an arttcle on
Febraarg 7, condemning Radio Moscoto for prettifging
th.e foreign 'plicg of the Sato gouernment of Japan.

Tlw article points out tltat, in calli.ng for SorsietJapanese "united acti,on" on such international issues
as " g ener al and cotnplete d,i sar mament," " nofl-inter o ention in internal, affanrs," dnd "gtreuention of nuclear
prolif eratian," Radio Moscous's commentaries, like
Khrusltchao's embellishments of U.S. imperialism, stenl
from the line o! reuisianism and opportunism and from
unprincipled toeing a{ the U.S. imperialist line oJ "U.S.Sotsiet collaboratian" and "containtnent of China,"

The article declares thctt bE painting
colours the Sato

cabinet-the

in

glouing

sttbseraient allU oJ U.S.
impertalism, the representati'.^e of rer:iting Japanese
militarism and the canststent adoocate of the policU ol
1D&r

"its efforts tor yteace" and d,ecking
out as "a policg of peace," Radio Mos"is throuing cold, nsater directly on the struggle oJ
acclaiming

policg
i,ts forei4n
cor-tr

the Japanese people."
The article concludes that the prettifying

of

Rodio Mosco\ry's

the

Sato cabinet and, the reactlonarA Jaytanese ruling class
by Radio Moscaw shous that it is imperatiue to step
up the' principled. struggle against international modern
reoisionisrn in ord.er to oppose U.S. imperialist aggression in Asia and correctly deoelop the struggle against
the reoiual of Japanese militarism.

Follouing is a summarE of the article.

They welcome Japan's efforts to "restore" its 'fname
and prestige" among Asian countries as a "praiseworthy
phenomenon in international Iife." "In this way they
have undisguisedly shown their stand of all-round support for the Japanese Government's Asian policy."

Japan is pla;-ing the role of a faithful mouthpiece
of U.S. imperialism in the United Nations. At the 20th
U.N. General Assembly session last December, Japan
consistently took an active part in Washington's antiChinese plot to exclude China from the United Nations.
This shed further light on Japan's role in the United
Nations as one which is primarily to serte U.S. imperialism in controlling that international organization.
Radio Moscow praises and blesses Japan's role in
the United Nations at a time rvhen the Japanese Government's role of tailing after the United States in conducting the anti-China campaign in the United Nations
should have been condemned in the strongest terms.
"This again highlights the unprincipled stand of subservience and accommodation towards the Sato cabinet
adopted by commentators of Radio Moscow."
Since taking office, the Sato cabinet has consistently
supported the U.S. imperialist war of aggression against

Vietnam.

"But Radio Moscow has continuallv de-

scribed the Sato cabinet as a 'peace-loving' government
resisting the U.S. policy of aggression." Radio Moscow

commentators "even distort facts, stand truth on its
head and whitewash the Sato cabinet (an accomplice of
aggression against Vietnam) as the spokesman of the
Japanese people against

q
n

INCE last year, Radio Mcscow has repeatedly embellished the Sato cabinet's foreign poiicy. With
Foreign Minister Shiina's recent visit to Moscow, this
glorification of the Sato eabinet has become more
systematic.

"In general, the Sato cabinet's Asian policy faithfully lives up to the U.S. imperialist expectations that
Japan will play the most active role in the policy of
'containing China.' In its policy towards the Southeast
Asian countries, Japan makes peaceful gestures of
'economic co-operation' and 'mediation' in disputes. This

is aimed at strengthening U.S. imperialist domination
and at paving the way for overseas expansion of
Japan's monopoly capital, first of all at strengthening
the 'contain China' system by making use of Japan,s
position as the only developed capitalist country in Asia
and its name and prestige."'
Radio Moscorv commentators say that one ,'cannot

but approve" the Asian poiicy of the Sato cabinet.
18

that aggression."

International modern revisionism represented by
Khrushchov has al*-ays prettified U.S. imperialism. Now
it is singing the same old tune with regard to
the reactionary Japanese mling class and government
with monopoly capital as the core. Such action is aimed
at hetping thi Sato cabinet toe the U.S. line and revive
rnilitarism and imperialisrn, to the delight of U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionary ruling class.
"While prettifying and catering to the Sato cabinet
and the Japanese ruling class in an unprincipled manner, international modern revisionism continues to
cru-dely interfere in and split Japan's peace and democratic movements, especially by its support for and

coilusion with Yoshio Shiga, Shigeo Kamiyama and
other anti-Party renegades in a continued effort to
harass and sabotage the Japanese Communist Party
which stands at the forefront of the Japanese people's
struggle. This, too, pleases U.S. imperialism and the
Japanese reactionary forces."

Peking Reoieus, No.
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Befuting Badio Moscow's Absurd Argument in Calling
for Soviet-Japanese "United Aetion." Radio Moscow
has gone further in its unprincipled glorification of the
Sato cabinet. With extraordinary enthusiasm it recently advocated "r:nited action" between the Japanese
and Soviet Governments for world peace.
A glanee at the themes advanced by Radio Moscow
for "united action" will help people understand more
clearly the fallacy of the theory of Soviet-Japanese
"united action." The first theme is disarmament. On
this question, Radio Moscow paints the Japanese Government as a "peace-loving government desiring and
struggling for general and complete disarmament-"

t
\

"The very idea that a rnonopoly capitalist country
wants general and complete disarmament, that is, the
complete abolition of armaments, is an illusion of the
rnodern revisionists who are blind to the oppressive
and aggressive nature of the monopoly capitalist class.
The Saio cabinet, a government seeking to revive militarism, has outdone all previous Liberal Democraiic
cabinets in advancing aggressive military aliiances and
arms expansion and has made the revision of the Constitution the order of the day to facilitate sending troops
abroad and introduce conscription, all under U.S.
dictate. Radio Moscow has degenerated to such depths
as to depict such a cabinet as a 'peace-loving' government favouring general and complete disarmament and
openly defend and absoj.ve it from its erime of reviving
militarism."
Another theme is non-intervention in the internal
affairs of other eountries. To be exact, this question
is one of opposing all aggression and intervention by
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism and supporting the struggles of the people of the world for
safeguarding sovereignty and winning national liberation. The policy and action of the Sato cabinet in
Asia fully reveal that this government not only does
not "oppose the intervention in the internal affairs of
other countries." but has even grossly ,nderrnined the
principle of non-intervention in internal affaii's. It
is a reactionary and aggressive government.

Yet Radio Moscow commentators advocate SovietJapanese "united action" on the grounds that Japan
and the Soviet Union voted for the declaration prohibiting interwention in the internal affalrs of other countries at the 20th U.N. General Assembly last year.
"Following this logic, there is also the basis then
for 'united action' with U.S. imperialism which voted
for the resolutions on 'general and complete disarmament' and 'non-intervention in internal affairs' at the
U.N. General Assembly."
The argument put up by Radio Mosiow for "united
action" with the Japanese Government, like that of
Khrushchov in prettifying U.S. imperialism, not only
renounces the struggle against the Sato cabinet's policy
of toeing the U.S. line and carrying out aggression. It
also greatly helps the Japaaese mling class in its duai
tactics of deceiving the people of Japan and other Asian
coi-rntries under the cover of such pious words as "peace"
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and "independenee" while embarking on the road of
reviving militarism and engaging in aggression.
Among the themes of "unite{ action," the commentators of Radio Moseow attach the greatest importance
to the question of "prevention of nuclear proliferation."

Having stressed the prevention of the emergence
powers
meaning the prevention of

of new nuclear

"spreading'' nuclear weapons
as the most urgent task
- defending world peace,
in preventing nuclear war and
Radio Moscow spreads the idea that Japan and the
Soviet Union share common interests on tho question
of "preventing nuclear proliferation."
U.S. imperialism stands for "nuclear non-proliferation" beeause it places no restriction on the U.S. policy
o{ nuclear war preparations and nudear blackmail
while helping to divert the people's attention from their
demand to prevent nuclear rvar, prohibit nuclear weapons and defend peace so that ihey may not struggle
against the U.S. imperialist policy of nuclear rvar, the
real danger and source of nuclear E'ar. At the same
time, U.S. imperialism attempts, through the conclusion of a treaty on the "prevention of nuclear proliferation," to enlist, under the pretext of "protecting the
security of non-nuclear countries," more countries to
the nuclear military alliances under its control, so as
to strengthen its nuclear war system and realize its
plan for world domination. The Sato cabinet's policy
on "nuclear proliferation" differs not a bit from that
of U.S. imperialism and it is most loyal to the U.S. attempt to use "nuclear proliferation prevention" as a
political weapon to strengthen its nuclear w-ar preparations and its plan to "contain China."
Since the Sato cabinet's attitude torvards the "prevention of nuclear proliferation'' is to faithfully defend
the U.S. imperia.list poiicl-, then the "united action"
adopted by the Japanese and Soviet Governments for
the "prevention of nuclear proliferation" referred to
by Radio Moscow "can only be a kind of 'united action'
within the framework of not conflicting with toeing
the U.S. imperialist policies of nuclear war and aggression in Asia. Actually, it can only be in the nature of
a. form of 'united action' with U.S. imperialism."
"It must be pointed out that it is completely revealed that beginning last year, Radio Moseow's pret'
tification of the Sato government and its arguments for
Japan-Soviet 'united action,' just as Khrushchov's
arguments in prettifying U.S. imperialism, are the product of the revisionist and opportunist line and are
Iinked rvith the line of 'U.S.-Soviet collaboration'
eharacter2ed by tailing after U.S. imperialism in an
unprincipled way."
This trotting behind and prettifying of the Sato
cabinet has made the Japanese ruling class arrogant.
It has boosted its reactionary and aggressive polieies
and spread erroneous views among the Japanese peop1e. At the same time, using the Japanese Government
a follower and loyal aiiy of U.S. imperialism - as a
-medium,
it has supplemented and strengthened the un19

principled line started by Khrushchov of trailing
behind and compromising with U.S. imperialism.
"Especially rvorth noting is the fact that, objectiveiy,

this theory of Japan-Soviet 'united action' completely
coincides and fits in with the current orientation of the
U.S. ruiing class' policy towards the Soviet Union."
"What is even more important, the Sato cabinet's
policy of 'rapprochement with the Soviet Union' is
formulated and pursued rvith active support and direction from U.S. imperialism, as an important tactic in
its current 'containment of China.' '!
The nel.,rspaper Mainichi Shimbun on December

12,

to be realized under the pi'emise of unprincipled following and prettifying of the U.S. and
Japanese ruling classes' policy of "containing China,"
it certainly cannot become a positive factor contributing to peace and relaxation of tension in the Far East.
On the contrary, such "Japan-Soviet collaboration" can
only encourage Japanese monopoly capitai to serve the
United States and revive Japanese militarism, enhance
U.S. ambition to commit aggression in Asia and "contain China," and further aggravate tension in the Far
la.boration?' are

East.

The fact that Radio Moscow prettifies and tails after

the Sato cabinet and the Japanese ruling class

makes

said

clear again the increasing importance of waging a prin-

that "Japan shouid play the role of a channel between
the United States and the Soviet Union" when giving
the reason for the Sato cabinet's "rapprochement u'ith
the Soviet lJnion." What is stated with perfect frankness here is the poiicy of using "Japan-Soviet collaboration" to strengthen "U.S.-Soviet coliaboration." IJnder
this policy, Japan is to support and reinforce the U.S.
policy of "U.S.-Soviet collaboration" by exploitiirg the
disunity of the socialist camp for the purpose of "containing China," u'iden the split in the socialist camp,
isolate China and other Asian socialist countries. and
re-establish the s1'stem for strangling and crushing the
national-liberation movernents one by one.
Radio lioscot' has persistently stated that "good
neighbourly relations" bettveen Japan and the Soviet
Lrnion are "an important factor contributing to the
stability of the Far Eastern situation and maintaining
peace" and will heip ease tension in the Far East.
Fiowever, if Japan-Soviet "rapprochement" and "col-

cipled struggle against international rnodern revi-

1965, quoted

a "prime minister's confidant" who

Soviet Revision

sionism in order to oppose U.S. imperialist aggression in Asia and correctly develop the fight against the
revival of Japanese militarism.

At the same time, it is also neeessary to resolutely and persistently oppose the revisionist, opportunist
line peddled everywhere by international modern revisionism and its disrupting and splitting activities
against Japan's democratic forces and the Japanese
Commur-rist Party.

"Only such a line of action can meet the urgent
of the people of Japan and other countries
of the world and unite the world's anti-imperialist
forces in the most correct manner to fight against the
forces of war and aggression headed by U.S. imperialism. Only such a line ean defeat modern revisionism
w-ithout fail and ensure the complete victory of Marxdemands

ism-Leninism.'r

ists Are Agents of

U. S. Imperiolism
-Soys N. Sonmugothoson, Member of the Politicol Bureou of
The Communist Porty of CeylonThe Soviet leaders connive at the transfer of U.S. troops
from Western Europe for stepped-up aggression

in Vietnarn. In the Johnson

Administration's

"peace offensive," they have even degenerated to,the
extent of acting as messengers for U.S. imperialism.

article pubJished in a Ceylonese newspaper, the
fr- N an
Dailg Neus, on January 29, N. Sanmugathasan,
Member of the Political Bureau and the Secretariat of
the Communist Party of Ceylon, condemned the Soviet
modern revisiclnists for having beeome more and mole
open agents of U.S. imperiaiism.
Sanmugathasan also denounced the Soviet revisionists for taking steps in restoring capitalism in the Soviet
Union.
2A

"Some people," he said, "thought that, with the
Khrushehor', the new leadership of the Soviet
Union would return to correct Marxist-Leninist positions. But the new leadership of the Soviet Union has
in fact gone further along the road started by Khrushchov. They are praetising Khrushchovism without
Khrushchov."

fall of

'

"Nou,here is this illustrated better than
respect
of their treacherous policy towards Vietnam.
"No less a person than Dean Rusk has stated
openly that there is agreement between the U.S.A. and
the Soviet Union not to create tension in Europe."

It

rvas because of.

this Soviet-U.S.

understanding

that the U.S.A. had dared to shift a part of its troops
Peking Reuieu, No.
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from West German;- for aggression in Vietnam. Sanmugathasan said. ''It does not need much intelligence
to know that the United States would never have
taken such a step if it rvas not reasonably sure tirat
the Soviet Union rvould play ball with it in Europe."
"The United States feels sure of Europe. What a
commentary on the practical application of revisionism! The Soviet Union does not have to send arms all
the s-ay to Vietnam to support it. It has only to growl
in Berlin and not a single American soidier will be
taken out of West Germany. But that is not to be."
"The most spectacular form in which Soviet-U.S.
co-operation has exhibited itseif is the way in which the
Soviet revisionists have helped to sow ideological confusion about the 'peace offensive' carried out by the
United States in respect of its war in Vietnam. They
hatre even degenerated to the extent of acting as messengers for American imperialism." "The pause in the
bombing of north Vietnam ordered by Johnson on December 24 was to permit Shelepin, Secretary of the
Soviet Communist Party, to visit Hanoi to persuade
the Vietnamese to accept the U.S. proposals.,,
It was not only in respect of Vietnam that the Soviet
revisionists were acting as agents of imperialism. They
performed the same role at Tashkent, trying to form
a united front against China, Sanmugathasan said.
The Soviet Union did so ,'because its efforts were
in the interests of the imperialist potvers and that their
interests coincided rl-ith those of the Soriet Union.

(Continued frotn p.

72.)

In fact, the leaders of the Soviet Union have consistently run errands for the Johnson Administration's
"peace talks" p1ot. If the Soviet leaders are often
evasive and are wary of committing themselves openly
to the question of "peace talks," the NeT.o Ti,mes artiele

;
I

i

namely that they all were anti-Chinese. Johns6n from
the beginning approved Kosygin's efforts to get India
and Pakistan together. It could not have escaped people's notice that rn-hen there was a confli.ct between
India and China over a less complicated issue than
Kashmir the Soviet Union never offered its services for
mediation.

"The Soviet-U.S. co-operation has been expressed
spheres too. In November 1965, at Bangkok
a conference took place to establish an Asian Develop-

in other

ment Bank under the U.S. auspices. Participating along
with the Chiang Kai-shek clique, the puppet clique in

south Vietnam and the puppet clique

in south Korea

u'as the Soviet Union.

"In the United Nations itself a number of

deals

have been struck between the U.S.S.R. and the llnited
States. They co-operated and voted for sending a U.N.
force to suppress the struggle of the people of the
Congo (L). They co-operated in having the United
Nations adopt a 'ceasefire' resolution in the Dominican
Republic. They co-operated in warmly applauding
Harold Wilson's handling of Southern Rhodesia. They
collaborated to set up a permanent U.N. force to serve
as a ready tool for the suppression of wars of national
liberation.
"One could go on. But what has been stated should
to convince anyone that the Soviet modern
sufficient
be
revisionists have now emerged as open and direct
agents of U.S. imperialism, and in all spheres are
carrf ing out its dictates."

The Soviet leaders and the Soriet press energetically advocate application of the so-called "Tashkent
spirit" to the Yietnam question. This is merely an attempt to substitute the "Tashkent line" for the Yietnamese people's revolutionary line of resisting U.S. aggression and saving the country, theretry putting the Vietnam

question into the orbit

of U.S.-Soviet co-operation for

has shown their hand.

world domination.

The Netu Times article holds that there exist in
the world today "two diametrically opposed concepts,"
the "Tashkent and Vietnam" concepl,s, and that the
former benefits mankind while the latter does not.
This shows up more clearly the true features of the
Khrushchov revisionists. One would like to ask, how
can it be said that the Vietnamese people's armed
resistance to U.S. imperialist aggression runs counter
to the interests of mankind whereas to connive at U'S.
imperialist aggression and permit the U.S. gangsters
to occupy and devastate Vietnam's territory accords
with the interests of mankind? Can it be that, in order
to conform with your so-ca1led "interests of mankind," the Vietnamese people in face of U.S. imperialist armed aggression should lay down their arms
'and stop fighting? What difference is there between
this logic and the gangster logic of U.S. imperialism?

There do exist two diametrically opposed lines on
the Vietnam question. One is the" Vietnamese peoplc's
revolutionary 'line of persisting in armed struggle to
resist U.S. aggression and save their country, and the
other is the Soviet leaders' line of capitulationism
betraying the revolutionary cause of the Vietnan-rese
people. These two lines are absolutely irreconcilable.
The Soviet leaders are stepping up their united action
with U.S. imperialism in their vain attempt to stamp
out the revolutionary struggle of the Vietnamese people. They play a role which U.S. imperialism cannot
p,ossibly play and serve as an accomplice in U.S. impeiialist aggression. No matter horv much the Soviel
Ieaders may try to disguise themselves, their shameful
features will be continuously exposed, and the Neur
Times article provides further evidence of this.

Fetiruarg 18,'
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Chino Self-Reliontly Develops lts

Textile lndustry
by LI CHU-PING
Vice-Minister of the Tertile lndustry

E
.f

OR the textile industry, as wal the case in all other
branches of our national economy, 1965 was a year

that saw a vigorous growth in revolutionary spirit and
a year oi fresh, great victories along tlre road of selfreliance.
,

One Yeor Equol io 28 in Old Chino

Last year, China instalied 1.4 mijlinn spindles and.
a corresponding number of looms. Most were in rlills
in hinterland areas producing ra\v rrratei'ials. including
sorne national minority regions r*-here there rrere ferv
or no mills before. It took old China 28 ]"ears to accurn ,Iate slightly more than 1.4 million spindles from the
time the first modern cotton mill was set up in Shanghai in 1890. And the majority of those were installed
by the imperialists to serve their own aggressive purposes.

But, how did we travel this road? Where did we

Dur.ing 1965, the nation buiLt a number of chemical
fibre plants and put them into operation by its own
efforts. Products include viscose pulp, viscose staple

fibre, viscose filament and synthetic fibres (capron
and vinylon). Through actual operation quality and
procluction of these plants have all reached fairly advanced standards.
Production made the best overall progress last 1,ear
since the founding of the People's Republic of China
in 1949. The cotton, woollen, silk and bast fibre textile
industries and the textile engineering industry all fulfilled the state plans at least 15 days ahead of time and
raised thc.ir output by wide margins. More than 3,600
new varieties and patterns rvere trial produced in 1965,

many of them up to advanced international standards.
Besides traditional fabrics

for export, China also

made and exported many high-quality textiles popular
on the international market, including man-rnade fibre
blended fabrics and high-grade finished fabrics. Chinese textiles ar:e now well received by consumers in
more than 90 countries and regions all over the world.
Branches in the textile industry fuifilled their plans
in providing economic and technical assistance to socialist and nationalist countries during last year.

Why could we achie'",e so much in
the basis for or.u overe.ll success?
Z2

Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out long ago: "On
what basis should our policy rest? It should rest on our
own strength, and that means regeneration through
one's own efforts."l "We stand for self-reliance. We
hope for foreign aid but cannot be dependent on it;
we depend on our own efforts, on the creative power
of the whole army and the entire people."2 He also
said: "We rely entirely on our own efforts, and out
position is invincible
In the final anaii'sis. a1l of our textile industry's
achievernents siace liberation ar-e derived from this
guiding principle and represent a victory of this great
Marxist-Leninist thinking on construction. From the
very beginning we have based all work en sglf-rsljance,
which becomes the foundation of our advance and a
big motive power to gain new victot'ics.

1965? .

What is

stand yesterday?

Historicqt Lessons of Serni-Coloniot Chino
The textile industry is one of the oldest branches
of China's modern industry. Between 1890 and 1949,
holvever, this best-developed industry in old China had
steadily declined and become a typical example of a
semi-colonial industry. Its golden age came during an
inter-r'al in imperiallst agglessions.

World War I found the imperialist countries involved in their aggressive war and slackened thejr
aggression against China. It was under such circumstances that the textile industry had a breathing spell
and made some rapid advances. In the four years 191822, lhe number of spindles owned by national capital
increased by 860,000, almost trvice as many as was
accumulated in the previous 23 years. But this prosperitv was short-lived. Soon after World War I rvas
ended. the imperialist polver-s were back. Japanese imperialism, though a late-comer, took the lead in expansion. Between 1921 and 1925, it built 33 textile mills in
Shanghai, Tsingtao and other cities. Thereafter, faced
with the aggressive forces of imperialism, our textile
industry became increasingly dependent on foreign capital. Its growih, no matter how insignificant, was held
back by the imperialist forces. In 1933 a total of 670,000
Peking Reoieu, No.
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run by national capital. one-fourth of the total
China, were forced to close down.

spind-les

in

After the victory in the War of Resistance Against
Japan (1937-45), U.S. imperialism replaced the Japanese and other imperialist forces. Seeing.the close reIation beLween . the textile industry and the national
livelihood, it tried by every means to control this industry and put it further on a colonial basis. . Lzrrge
amou.nts of U.S. surplus cotton were rushed into China;
old machinery from U.S. milis were imported and Chinese miLls even depended on the United States for machine palts.
Historical lessons in semi-colonial China proved
that the absence of a socialist system and a government
sen ing the people's interests was the basic reason why
China's textile in,Custry was under imperialist control
and hampered in its grorvth. Economically speaking,
all the means for developing this industry l,l/ere controlled by foreign capi'.al. Apart frorn exporting capital,
dumping cotton yarn and piece-goods. and establlrh:ng
mills in China. the imperiaiists u-sed raw- materiais,
machinerS, and techniques to control, weaken and
strangle China's textile industry.

The imperialists regarded China as the largest
market for dumping their surplus cotton, which brought
serious damage to the country's cotton production and
farm economy and cut off agriculture from industry.
Though old China \\/as an agriculturai country, it had
an unfavourable balance in its cotton trade in 56 years
out of the 60 years prior to liberation. In 1946, China
imported 280,000 tons of cotton, about one half of all
that consumed by the nation's cotton mills. Shanghai's
mills at that time got 80 per cent of their cotton from

the United States.
The imperialist countries tried all sorts of devices
to prevent China from building its own textile engineering industry. At the same time they supplied China
with textile maehines of miscellaneous specifications.
From whole sets of equipment to single machines, from
machine parts to accessories, China had to get them
from foreign countries. This dependence continued
right up to the time of liberation.

"Without Agriculture There Con Be
No Light tndustry"

After the founding of the

People's Republic of
China, the People's Government'decided to make vigorous efforts to restore and develop the textile indus-

A cotton textile mill in Urumchi, Sinkiang;
Chinese designed and equipped throughout
As a result of the damage imposed by U.S. imperial-

ism and the Kuomintang reactionaries, China's farm
production had fallen drastically at the time of liberation. Compared with annual pre-iiberation peaks, output of cotton in 1949 was 52 per cent as much, bast
fibres for gunny bags 27 per cent and silkworm cocoons
14 per cent. Because production of raw materials -,^/as
on the verge of bankruptcy, textile output had droppeC
considerably. In 1949, China prodtrced only 1.8 miition
bales of cotton yatn,74 per cent of the previous annual
peak. Gunny bags were even less than orre-third of
the previours highest annual {igure. CIearIy, the problem of raw materials first had to be solved before
production could be restored and developed. Soon aftei'wards, U.S. imperialism began its biockade and embargo against China. In an attempt to strangle our textil=
industry, it put cotton on the list of strategic materials.
At that time, Chairman Mao said: "Let them blockade
us! Let them bicckade us for eight or ten years! By

that time all of China's problems will have

been

solved.''i

It did not take long before that great prediction

try. Where should transforming a

q'as realized. The textile industry now gets

"Without agriculture there can be no tight industry."a This is an important conclusion drawn by Chairlnan Mao Tse-tung in his speech On the Cotect
Handling of Contradictions Among the People. It profoundly reveals the relations between the textile industry and agriculture, and points out the necessary road
of self-reliance to be followed by our textiie industry.

An important means in expanding the production
ra\.v materials lies in getting the peasants
organized, adhering to the socialist road and fully
mobilizing the peasantd initiative for production.
Following the establishment of the people's cornmunes,

semi-colonial industry into a completely independent one that is able
to develop self-reliantly start from?
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all its raw
materials from domestic sources. In 1964 cotton output increased by more than 30 per cent compared with
the previous year, and it again recorded considerable
increases last year.

of textile

LJ

advantages in managing agriculture on a large
scale opened ne*. and broader prospects for growing

their

more cotton and other textile raw materials. At the
same time, the state has also adopted a series of correct
policies ton-ards their production and given aI1 kinds

of

neccssar5r assistance.

-A,not}ler important means in solving the problem
of raw materials is to simultaneously develop natural
and chemical fibres. Vigorous development of our

chemical fibre industry has enabled the textile industry
to get more and more raw materials from a new source,
and lightened the burden on agriculture. The produc-

tion of both viscose and synthetic fibres has been
stressed. In the light of the resources available. rve
have developed the varieties which are technically
advanced and economically reasonable in a planned
way.

In building our modern chemical fibre industry,
we started practically from scratch. In line with the
policy of self-reliance, we mobilized the technical forces
of the textile engineering plants, designing and research
institutes and colieges to tackle this job. One difficulty
after another was overcome in the course of designing
and manufacturing of the equipment and the selection
of the best technological processes. By learning and
grasping the objective laws through practice, \\/e
mastered complex techniques in building the chemical
fibre industry. Practical u,ork enabled us to accumulate
a rich fund of experience and train a contingent of
builders who are politically advanced and technically
proficient.

Moking the Equipment by Our Own Efforts
From getting machine parts and accessories from
abroad to making complete sets of equipment and
equipping our mills, China's textile engineering industry has passed over an arduous path. Today we are
producing more than 1,000 kinds of textiie machines.
Among these are complete sets of equipment to make
cotton, woollen, bast fibre and silk textiles, printing
and dyeing equipment, and equipment to produce
knitwear, viscose fibre, capron and vinylon. Eesides,
we have exported complete sets of equipment and
machines to more than 30 countries and regions.
Our textile engineering industry has been built on
what was a broken down and very poor foundation:
In the early days of liberation, China oniy had a few
small repair and assembly plants rvith out-moded equipment and a weak teehnical force. What we did first
was to rearrange these plants and make use of the
available technical strength for fu.rther expansion. Step
by step these plants started to make complete sets of
equipment and went in for specializi:d production according to their original basis and features. For instance, plants repairing spinning-frames were turned
into ones manufacturing such machines; plants producing parts for looms were converted to make looms.
Plarrts ir-raking different equipment in various parts of
the nation u,ere co-ordinated through a unified plan.
This method of development has greatly saved on in24

vestment, raised productivity and gained time. As
early as the period of economic rehabilitatiqn, our textile
engineering industry was able to supply the country
with complete sets of equipment.
Another important step in building the textile engineering industry is to use state fund for constructing
modern textile engineering plants in the hinterland
u,here textile raw materials are produced. This changed
the irrational geographical distribution of such plants,
s-hich \\,ere concentrated in the coastal cities in old
China. The nerv plants received all-round support from
old cnes- s-hich provided them u,ith equipment, tools
and technical personnel. Consequently the new plants
have gro*-n up rapidll'.
In boosting production. expanding the range of
varieties and studying or adopting nerv equipment,
technological processes and techniques, both the o1d
and new plants have tried their best to bring man's
initiative into full play. Proceeding from China's s!ecific conditions and displaying a spirit of self-reliance,
they are bold enough to break with outdated foreign
experience and work out their own ways. They have
adopted the two "three-in-one" methods in production
and techirical work. One such method inch,tdes cooperation among workers, technical personnel and leading cadres rvithin the plant, and another invoh,es the
textile engineering plants, textile miils and research
institutes (including colleges).
By relying on these two forms of co-operation, they
have solved a series of key problems in production and
construction and reached many advanced ievels. For
instance. the casting production hne with multi-position
moulding machines. designed and made by the China
Textile Machinerl. lVorks in Shanghai. increased labour
productivity more than tenfold. compared rvith existing
production lines. Besides greatly lowering labour intensity, it can also radically improve working conditions.
The quantity. variety and quality of our textile
engineering products have all entered a new stage and
are going to reach and surpass uzorld advanced levels.
"People Are the Most Precious"
"Of all things in the world, people are the most
precious. Under the leadership of the Communist Party,
as long as there are peopie, every kind of miracle can
be performed."6 Ali the achievements in our textile
industry can be attributed to the fact that we have
given serious attention to the role of man and encouraged his maximum initialive.
Throughout the course of developing the textile industry, we have put the rvork of training quaiified
persons and placing them in the proper posts in first
place. After the founding of the People's Republic,
lve retained all the technical and management personnel
of the old piants and adopted a policy of uniting rvith,
educating and remoulding them. According to their
abilities, u,e put them in suitable positions so that they
could display their maximum initiative. By studying
Chairman Mao's works, taking part in political movePeking Reoieto, No.
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in close touch with production, they
have steadily raised their political consciousness and
vocational skili and made valuable contributions to the
eountry. A good number have been promoted to leading posts and some have become deputies to the National People's Congress or members of the National
Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consr-rltative Conference.
ments and keeping

Our basic measure to train qualified personnel is
to discover, train and promote cadres in the course of
class struggle, the struggle for production and scientific
experiment. Therefore. rve have paid close attention
to the education of the broad masses of rvorkers and
employees. By providing them with political, cultural
and technical education in a planned rvay, we are able
to turn them into a resen'e army for all kinds of cadres.
Spare-time primars schools, middle schools and special
tlaining courses hate been set up in the plants. Besides,
there are also spare-time colleges and technical schools
in the textile centres. Training and educating veteran
ivolkers and turn:ng them into a core of cadres is one
of the tasks that has received our special atter-rtion.

Over one-third of all the technical personnel
has been promoted from the ranks of the workers.
Possessing a higher political consciousness, production
experience and exceptional drive in rvork, many of
them have distinguished themselves in the technical
revolul ion.

Another important step in training technical peris the establishment of specialized colleges, secondary technical schools and the introduction of partwork and part-study schools. The nation now has six
textile colleges and eight secondary textile schools.
There are also textile courses in some colleges and technical schools. More than 1,000 students graduate each
year from these institutions to r-einforce the ranks of
sonnel

the textile industry. According to the arrangements
made by the state, they are required to take part in
the three great revolutionary movements (class struggle,
the struggle for ploduction and scientific experiment)
and physical labour, in order to become a new type of

intellecttral, who are equally at home in theoretical
knowledge and production and are able to do mental
as well as physical labour.

All these achievements and experience in the textile industry clearly show that the basic guarantee
leading us from victory to victory is to guide ourselves
b;r Mao Tse-tung's thinking, persevere in the policy of
self-reliance and take a road adapted to our own cor-idi-

tions. During the Third Five-Year PIan (1966-70),
'a.orkers and staff in the textile industly will continue

to develop the spirit of self-reliance, learn the best experience from all the world, turn out products for tl-re
revolution and the people, and make still greater contribution to the Chinese and world revolutions.
1 "The Situation and Our Policy After the Victory in
the War of Resistance Against Japan," Selected Works of

Mao Tse-tung, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Peking,
1961,
2

Vol. IV, p. 20.
"We Must Learn to Do Economic Work,"

Selected

Works of Mao Tse-tung, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Pless,
Peking, 1965, VoI. III, p. 241.
3 "Smash Chiang Kai-shek's Offensive by a War of
Stiif-Defence," Selected Works of Mao Tse'tung, Vol. IV'

p.

91.

a On the Correct HanrJ.ling of Contradictions Among tlte
People, Eng. ed., Foreign Languages Press, Peking, 196'1,

p.

52.

5"Falewell, Leighton Stuartl" Selected Works of I\Iao
Tse-tung, Vol. IV, P.

438.

"The Bankruptcy of the Idealist Conception of Hisrory," ibid.. P. 151.
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disclosed that the two sides discussed

"military plans
and programmes" and reached "full agreement" ot-l
"stiIl closer co-operation" in promoting the war. According to A.F.P., Westmoreland, commander of the U'S'
aggressor forces in south Vietnam, requested that 200,000
more U.S. troops be dispatched to south Vietnam' This

is acid proof that the Johnson Adn-rinistration had
already laid out at the Honolulu conference concrete
plans for expanding the aggressive war against Vietnam.

Prelude to New MilitorY Venture
U.S. imperialist chieftain Johnson, lvhose hands are
elripping with the blood of the Vietnamese people,
yelled after the conference that the U.S. war of aggression against Vietnam u'ould be prosecuted "to a
successful conclusicn." This proves beyond all doubt
the criminal intention of U.S. imperialism to launch
February 18, 1966

a bigger military adventure in Vietnam and IndoChina. The Honolulu conference is a prelude to this'
However, the great and valiant Vietnamese people are not to be deceived or cowed. Nor r'vill they borv
before pressure. They have already inflicted heavy
defeats on the Americar-r bandits' Time and again, ti:ie
31 million Vietnamese people have demonstrated their
determination to carry through to the end their sacred
cause of resistance to U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, ancl drive the U.S. aggressors out of sou'rh
Vietnam. The Chinese people firmly support their Vietnamese brothers in their just struggle against aggression. Wherever the Johnson Administration may expand
tire lvar to and rvhatever price the Chinese people mav
have to pay, they will contlnue to give all-out ar'd
unflagging support to the Vietnamese people til} the
latter's compiete victorY.
("Renntin Ribao" editorial, February
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ACROSS THE LAND

ing the month, policemen make
an extra special effort to help
the people whorn they serye whole.

heartedly throughout the year.
They hold meetings then to review
"Reloy Rocing,,

of the scintillation

spectrometer.
After Tsinghua University in Peking

R"*Xo'i:1H","'tn["j.'
become a catchy way

i',"

ni

of referring to
Iaboratory-factory co-operation, a

movement that is gaining momentum.
Close co-operation between research
institutes or colleges and factories

makes for the rapid application of
the results of scientific research and
in turn adds a boost to production
and research.
"Relay racing" is speeding along in
the three industrial northeast pr.ovinces of Liaoning, Kirin and Heilungkiang, as rx,ell as in industry-packed

Peking. Shanghai and

Tientsin.

Nluch valuable experience has been
obtaineC in concenti'ating technieal
forces to solve specilic key problems
by establishing flexible relations and
close co-operation between scientific

institutes and factories.
There are many kinds of co-opera-

tion. Apart from long-term co-

it joined forces
with a co-operative making mechan-

developed a prototy-pe,

ical and electrical repairs in Yingkow,

a town in the northeast. This pclytechnic university sent a special team
to help workers, already experienced
in electrical equipment, to understand
the principles of nuclear electronic

instruments, and also to help solve
problems arising in making this spectrometer.

The pooled knorv-how and experience of teachers, students and
rn orkers soon turned out equipment
and sarnples, and mass manllfacture
was under rvay before 1ong. The ccoperative has nos- become a specialized factorl- making nuclear electronic instruments. Two dozen other
factories in Yingkow are co-operating with scientific institutes and colleges with equaliy reu,arding results.

techniques, tools and industrial operations are evolved and factory personnel are trained. In short, the factory
makes new products and technolog-

ical

advances simultaneously.

One example of how, this works
out can be seen in the manufacture
26

Police Station. 60-year-old Kang Yincheng, who has lived in that street
over a score of years, said: "When

the Kuomintang were

here,. they

squeezed everything they could from

us, so we gave the station a wide
berth. Today, I feel like dropping in
for a chat every time I pass." Incidentally, the policemen at this station at a busy cr'ossroads by the railway station, spend a Sunday each
month visiting various families to see
if they can be of any help.
In Shanghai, during the "Love the
People l\{onth." groups of policemen
went around helping elderly people
vr,ithout close relatives to spring
clean their homes. They also lent
a hand to families of revolutionary
martyrs and of P.L.A. men on active

In applying the results of their service. They helped municipal
in factories, researchers dis- sweepers give the city's main streets

research

ordination, there are various shortterm forms. For example, a research cover and solve many problems that
institute works with a factory, or a are difficult to foresee in the laboranumber of factories, on a project right tory. Integrating research with prothrough to final production. Some- duction also gives them a better untimes, it hands over the results of a derstanding of problems in industry.
single piece of research to be applied In adclition. taking part in practical
to production. If necessary. re- rvork enriches the researchers' prosearchers go into the factory to help duction knou'ledge and their own
technical abilities. rl,hich in turn imsolve erucial production problems.
proves research efforts and teaching.

Numerous medium and small
factories have overcome lack of
technical ability and facilities to
develop nelv products by co-operating with colleges or research . institutes. (The latter sends staff members to a factory to assist in making
new'products.) In the process, new

work over the past year and plan to

give better service. In personal
house-to-house calls they solicit
ideas for improving their work.
At a Shenyang city get-together
wiih policemen at Shengli Street

a thorough cleaning before the daily,
holiday-rush of shoppers and also

worked as porters, helping crowds
of holiday travellers getting off ships
and trains. Well-known, rn ell-liked
policeman Chang Chun-ho on the
Nanking Road beat rvent the rounds
with a bag of toois to fix faulty locks
before the holidays.

Villoge Scfiool Teocher
The People's Police

TN 1953, just graduated from a
teachers' training school, 20policemen are peo- I
China's
rJV.EW
I ple's policemen. No one is sur- year-old Wu Tse-hung set off in high
prised to see the man on point duty spirits to set up a school in Pokaotun
helping to sweep streets in the early village in the mountains of multihours or patiently lecturing jay- national Kwangsi, south China. The
r,l'alkers. Policemen of i.his counlry inhabitants of this village were of
regularly visit the old people in their the Yao national minority.
locality to lend a hand when needed
When he arrived and was shown
and every year they have a "Love
the People Monlh." This generally his mat-shed school house, he was
begins around the time of the lunar taken aback. But he was so rnoved
New Year, or Spring Festival. Dur- by the welcome the Yao villagers
Peking Reoieu, No.
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gave him the first "man of let- to settle in their mounters" to come
tain village that he managed man-

- his
fully to hide

to

his

disappointment.

From a family of pcor peasnts himself and a member of the formerly
oppressed Chuang nationality, Wu
well knew how much the Yao working people had suffered from feudal

exploitation and national oppression
and how much they craved for education. If not for the People's Government, where would he himself be
today? With these thoughts, he
set his mind to making a success of

the

times and elested a deputy
communefs congress.

school.

No one in the 49 village househoids
could read or '*,rite. Wu got classes
going right away. With the villagers
he made desks and chairs for the

oil lamp for
himself out of an ink bottle so that
he could wcrk in the evenings. The
villagers took an instant liking to this
unassuming and rather reticent inschool and fixed up an

tellectual.

The village was a poor one and at
Wu's suggestion a small farm and
orchard were established to make the
school self-supporting. The income
earned allowed adults and children

to attend school free and covered
all ccsts including subscriptions to
newspapers and magazines for the
library.

When a people's commune

was

formed, a new brick school was built.

The people's incomes had risen
steadily but teache:: and students
to keep the school farm and
orchard going. They had found that
the combination of classroom educaagreed

tion and physical labcur helped to
develop a colleetive spirit and edu-

Vlinter Work in Heilungkieng
Hunting. There will be more furs
this year for the peopie and the
export trade. About ten thousand
hunters a day a::e out afler sable,
mink, weasel, muskrat and other
fur-bearers in the northeastern
province of Heilungkiang. Since the

Fishing Under lce. Rivers and lakes
in Heilungkiang Province freeze over
hard from early December until late
March. But it is under these uniikely
conditions that its inland fishermen
haul up half their year's catch.
start of the hunting season in NovemAs soon as the water freezes a
ber, when these animals grew their
thick, soft winter coats, to the end metre thick, holes are drilled through
of January, 250,000 pelts have been the ice. Nets are let down and teased
sold to the state.
out under the ice to fill ri'ith fish.
some 800 metres long
Large
nets
Such good hunting has becn macle
up r'.'ith the aid of
dragged
are
possible by se.reral protective A
single haul of comrnon
tractors.
rneasures taken by the Peoplc's Govand silrer cerp can rreigh as much
ernment: indiscriminate l'runting and
as a h'ardreC tons. In the o1d da;'s
hunting during the breedi::g sea-qcn
of indiridual enterprise such a catch
rs rule<i out: cefiaix aleas have been n-ould
be a real fisherman's tale.
turned into gan:e r€s€rses; the numFresh winter frozen fish on the
bers of animals that ore_ved on the
irr Heilungkiang's cities and
tables
fur-bearers have been redi:ced. Anihas
farms
been ample and assured
6als hunted almost to extinction
have thus had a chance to replenish for the past dozen years due partly
their numbers. Such animals as the to conservation measures and partly
sable, marten and tiger have again to the growth of fish breeding in the
become relativeiy plentiful in areas many new reservoirs and in 49 big
where they were becoming scarce at natulal f ish-pcncls and shallow
the time of China's liberation. Today, lakes adapted for this purpose.
Heiiungkiang has rninks with six
different shades of coat, including
BRIEFS
the rare sky-blue and snou,-u'hite
Over a thcusand peasants, men
varieties. Ancther step was ihe
and
women, took part in the 3rd
seiting up of breeding farms.
Bumper Harvest Cup basketball
tcurnament for rural people's communes in the 10 counties of Shanghai. Peasant basketbail tournainents
were also heid in Chinghai, Kwang-

tung, Chekiang and other provinces.

***

cate all-round, self-reliant students.

New air compresscl's needing no
oil for lubrication are kreing made in
Shenyang. Their pistons and rings
are of a special material that is selflubricating and stands up well to
abrasibn and high temperatures.

Of the 105 pupils rvho ha,ve been
through Pokaotun village school,
some have gone to wclk as industrial
workers, soldiers or teachers. The
others have become the first generation of "educated peasants" in this
formerly backward, isolated village.
Teacher Wu, now aged 32 and a
member of the Coinmunist PArty, is
s'iill at the schooi; the Yao villagers
refused to Let him be transfet'red. He
has treen narned a rnodel teacher six

Februarg 18,

1966

With more skins to sell.at better
prices, life is getting ijetter for the
hunters, particulariy for the hunting
Olunchun nationality whose numbers
were dwindling before the country
was liberated.

Pure cornpressed air can be had
from the new compressors
without additional gas purification
equipment because, unlike standard
air compressors, no admixtures of
lubricating oil enter the compressed
gas during the operation.
di_rectly

bg Chou

C:hien-tu
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CULTURE

initial 13 members in 1963 it

has

grown to 22, 27 of them former poor
serfs and slaves. In 1963 every
member of the troupe was illiterate.
In the two 5,ears. 1964-65, they rvrote
and staged nearly 30 plays, opelas,
folk songs and dances.

Dan't Forget the Whip of Losalling rvas staged for the filst tlme
in a small village near Lhasa after
Although the village is not far
the 1963 harvest. But audience as from Lhasa, except for the serfn'ell as actors knew the n-raterial on owner's agent, its population \\ras
rrhich the plot rn,as based. A11 had illiterate before the democratic rebeen exploited and oppressed by the forms of 1959. It had no school, let
serf-o*'ner Losalling. As a u'ork of alone a theatrical troup,e. The demdr-amatic literature it u,as a begin- ocratic leforms emancipated the serfs
ner's attempt, but it was acted u,ith politically and economically, yet the
a passicn and spirit that rvelled out only stage entertainment the villagers
of the young aciors' own liviirg ex- had was old traditional Tibetan
pelience and hatred of the *oast. operas by a troupe managed by exThere w'as no doubt of its effective- serf-owner's agents in a neighbourness. When th'e s,erf on the stage ing viliage. Diss,atisfied with this
rvas rn,hipped and robbed of his last situati.on, Iocal Communist Youth
n-routhful of grain, every member of League mcmbers and young activists
the audience recalled the feel of the in 1963 decided to form a theatrical
lash and the bell on the holse of troupe themseh,es to express the
Lcsalling's t'ent collector t'hich had thcughts and sentlments of the
s'arned them of the imminent plun- labouring people in their o\\'n condering of the fruits of a .vear's backbreaking toil. In the scene rvhere the
child of a serf is beaten to death

in Lhasa in late 1963, takes
it down and organizes it into dramatic form. They Ink their repertoire with urgent problems of the
day. In this way they wrote ,Shoil,
Him Withottt His Religious Cloak
that exposes the intrigues of the
serf-owners to stage a come-back;
The Girl Who Ploughs that ridicules
the feudal custom preventing girls
from uslng a plough; and The Red
Banner Competition that criticizes
course

selfishness. Other plays and songs
expcse and criticize the selfish,
spcntaneous capitaiist tendencies
among the peasants, so as to
encourage love of the collective and
respect for coliective proPertY.
The success of the troupe rests on
this militant, up-to-the-minute drive
and its quality of speaking for and
to the peop).e in th,eir own language.

SHORT NOTES

tempolar}- Y,-a)-s.
The 13 enthusiasls who staged ?he
Whip that year, in addition to learn-

Lhasa's industrial rvorkers staged
their First Drama Festival recently
at their new Working People's
simply for picking up a few grains
Palace of Culture. Most plays, writmuch
ing
to
act
and
e1se,
had
to
of rvheat dropped by the roadside,
ten by themselves in colloquial
the actor who played the serf wept learn to read and write. They studied Tibetan, dealt with themes taken
real, uncontrolled tears and the au- hard. Nor,l, after two years, 14 of {rom their ou,n lifc.
dience wept with him. Life and the troupe of 22 can read newspapers
and the works of Chairman Mao.
stage melged.
Close collective work makes up for
irru tt*".
tn rgoJ, china
The Whip was staged by the vil- many deficiencies. They jointly as many copies irint"d
o[ scientific and
lage's spare-time troupe. The sr-rc- compose diaiogue, and a primary educational fiims as in 1964. More
cess of that first play strengthened school teacher, u,ho joined them
than half were on agricultural
the troupe's confidence. From the after finishing a teachers' training subjects seed selection, planting
green manllre
crops, transplanting
cotton seedlings, protecting frogs,
animal hnsbandry and so on. Popular scientific and educational film
1.:;.:;ry-:t-+".':{j!1ffi
s'eeks held in urban areas heips the

s-orkers' inno.,.ation movement.

An ancient folk

A Tibetan Ulanmuchi-style theatrical troupe performing for the peasants
28

art

carving

Ianterns out of ice has blossomed
into an annual rvinter ice lantern
show in a park in Harbin in the
northeast. Here the weather is so
cold that ice lanterns can be lit by
a candle inside and stili not melt.
In the form of strings of translucent pearls, ice palaces, flowers, fish
and other animals. lighted from inside with coloured bulbs and placed
amid snow-covered trees and shrubbery, they make an entrancing show
at night.
Pektng Reuieut, No.
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ROUND THE WORLD

and stevedores in customs godowi-rs
and some 30,000 workers employed
by tl-re U.S. occupation forces. The
fight of the latter is directed against
both their U.S. employers and the
puppet gorrernment.

In Euijungboo and Pajoo, members
The fundamental difference bein their of the "Korean Service Corps"
New Colours on o Crocked Pot relations with the U.S. Paris is went on hunger strike early this
now finding that Bonn is no longer month. In Pajoo, 1,100 workers
West German Chancellor Ludwig its feilow-traveller in achieving its of the "Service Corps" began their
Erhard visited Paris on February 7- strategic aim of "a Europe for the stlike for an indefinite period on
8 for the summit talks which take Europeans" but a rival b,acked by February 5, with a demonstration in
place every six months between the Washington for domination in West- front of a U.S. army engilleers' headtwo countries. No "spectacular re- ern Europe. The Bonn govern- quarters demanding a pay increase
sults" were reached, sarrs the Flench ment, at the same time. has found and reinstatement of their dismissed
press, because "nobody had expected France of decreasing value as an union leader. U.S. military policeFranco-West German T alls

tween the two countries lies

instrument for strengthening its
international position. In fact. Palis
has become a siumbling block to the
realization of West German ambi-

such results."

No official communique was issued
on the taiks but events shorved that
at their end sharp differences re- tions.
mained bets,een Paris and Bonn
There is, horvever, no prospect of
although both wanted to ease their
deteriorating relations. A French open opposition or a break between
commentator has likened such rela- the two in the foreseeable future for
tions to a cracked pot rvhich needs this r,vould mean tr'r'ance's isolation
care to prevent it from falling to
rn,hich Washington is working
-assiduously
pieces.
to bring about and a
r.r,eakened West German position
in
On "German reunification," Er- bargaining rn,ith the U.S. Moreover,
hard faiied to enlist real suppcrt both need to work together
to deal
from President de Gaulle who rvith the
Anglo-U.S.
bloc
in the
mereiy said that during his forthcominternational monetary struggle. But
ing Moscorv r:isit in June. he rvould it is safe
to sa1' that in plesent-day
bring up the question fi'om the Franco-\\-est German relations. the
French point of r-ies-.
struggie fcr hegemonl- has no',r- outThe talks did not even touch on t-eighed their need to co-operate.
West German nuclear armament.
Today, West Germany's bid, with
Washington's blessing, for a finger
on the nuclear trigger has given rise

South Korea

men were called in, fired four teargas shells and attacked the strikers

ba1-onets and rifle butt-s.
ll-ounding eight of them. four criticall;-- On Februarl- 7- the rrorkers on
strike held a rally and or-ganized a
committee in protest against these
U.S. atrocities and putting for-ward
five demands, including punishment
of the guilty American military po-

rvith

Iicemen.

In the northern part of the countr;,, w-here the wolkers are ma.stels
in their own house,. a meeting u,as

held in Pyongyang, the

capitai,

voicing support for their brothers in
the south and condemning the U.S.
outrages.

The Philippioes

A Crime Agoinst the People
Opposition is mounting in the
Philippines to President Marcos'

to mnch misgiving in Paris. The
Strikes ond U. S. Atrocities
French paper Le Figaro noted on
pressure, to ieed
February 4 that France today
Heavy taxation and monetary in- decision, under U.S.
"opposes not only the multilatelal flation in U.S.-occupied south Korea the U.S. war of aggression in south
Fiiipino "engineers"
ntrclear force, but also all forms
are bearing down ever harder on the Vietnam with
of lWest] Gernan participation in people. Workers, even when em- and "security troops." More than 2,000
the nuclear strategic structure of the ployed, are hardly able to make ends students. and other 5rouths demonAtlantic alliance."
meet. The masses are carrying on strated in protest before the U.S.
a bitter struggle against tyrannical Embassy on February 11.
The tu,o sides. horvever, discussed U.S.-Pak
Jung Hi rule.
Holding placards reading "Leave
"political co-operation" of the Common Market Six rvhich both agreed
Despite the puppet govelnrrent's the Vietnam war alone!", the
shouid be given "a new impetus," and,

reign of terror

relations."

involved bus workers, dockers, staff

Pak Jung Hi's gen-

demonstrators

first went to

the

in the words of the French Pres- darmes arrested- 5,000 people on New Congress'buiiding, where the proposal
ident, studied "in a practical spirit." Year's Day alone _- strikes are for sending Filipinos to south VietThis was describ,ed by Le Figaro as no,'rradays commonplace' in Seoul nam was being discussed. .TheY
'.'a new coloration of Paris-Bonn and other cities, They have-recently distributed pamphlets describing the
February 78,

1966

proposal as a crirne against the people
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iTp{tr IPASSING SHOW

oI the Philippines. One organization

taking part in the demonstration
denounced the U.S. for wanting "to
destroy Vietnamese independence in
the same way that our [the PhiliP-

pines'] own independence was
crushed in the FiliPino-American
w'ar of 1898." The demonstrators
added that if there was freedom to
be defended, it was the national
freedom

of the Fitipinos.

According to the Mani,La Chronicle,

the Philippine University

Student

in the van of
the demonstration, also Protested
against the entry of American
nucle,ar-powered warqhiPs into
Council, which stood

Phitippine waters,

It expressed

consoon be

Tcntslizution
To boost the sagging morale of American troops in south Vietnam, the U.S.
House of Representatives has approved a
"G.I. Bili of Rrghts" which entitles servicernen to benefits in employment, higher
education, housing and medicare upon their
return home. The $64 question, however,
is how to get home alive to claim the

benefits. The English word for ail this comes from Tantalus, of Greek
mythology, condemned in He.ll to stand up to the neck in water that recedes
whenever he stoops to drink.

proposal at the last Congress session.

A recent Manila report said that of
the 24 Senators 14 were opposed to

cern that "Americans may
setting up nuclear bases and stockpiles on Philippine soil thus further it.
heightening the possibility of a nuIn the meantime, the Manila City
clear war involving the Philippines."
Councillors Board passed a b111 on
In recent days, Manila papers have February- B to ban the entry of "holicarried comments against the send- dai'-making" G.I.s frora south Yieting of Filipinos to south Vietnam. narn rvho may have contracted jungle
Rejecting Washington's carrct of diseases or spphilis there.
"i.ncreased U.S. aid if the PhiJ.ippines
sends troops to Vietnam," tlte Manila
Times said that soldiers of the coun- Lati n Ameri 9an Upheaval
try should not needlessly shed blood
for U.S. "aid." The Philippines
Gruve-Diggers of Yonkee
could go on living "even supposing
lmperiolism
that [it] had no other source of
foreign assistance."
Latin America is seething with
The Manila Sunday Ti.mes des- the struggle against loca1 tyrannies
cribed the government's proposal to and U.S. irnperialism which supsend "engineers" to south Vietnam ports them. Two forces are opposed.
as a "grave deception" because There are those few who are Wash"every spot in Vietnam is the front" ington's flunkeys; opposed to them
and any Filipino sent to south Viet- are the vast majority workers,
nam would actually have to take peasants. intellectuals and-other progressives. That majority', as Chairpart in combat.
man Mao Tse-tung puts it. are the
To "internationalize" its aggnes- grave-diggers
of imperialisrnsion in south Vietnam, the U.S.
began trying to force the Philippine
In Brazil, the biggest country on
Government early in 1964 to con- the continent, Washington engineered
tribute 2,000 to 5,000 men. LatelY, the April 1964 coup to or.erthrow
as the war has escalated, it has in- the Goulart government. r*'ith the
creased its pressure. This Ameri- aim of suppressing the growing
can intrigue has been opposed by national-democratic movement in
Philippine public opinion from the Brazil and maintaining its dominavery outset. In the first half of tion there. But, after less than two
1965 when the Philippine Congress years in office, the Castelo Branco
was discussing the matter, no less dictatorship with its pro-U.S. fascist
than six anti-U.S. demonstrations rule is facing stiffening opposition
were staged demanding the abroga- from the 80 million Brazilian people.
tion of all unequal treaties with the
U.S. This public outcry prevented
Workers, peasants and intellectuals
the Senate from agreeing to the U.S. are orr the move. There has been
30

succession of urorkers' strikes;
armed struggle brok,e out in southern
Brazil, and students, university pro-

a

fessor-s, journalists" lvriters, poets,
jurists, artists and architects are
coming out in open and widespread

opposition. Last August, students of
Minas Gerais University threw cut
trr-o Yankee "students" from their

campus. They ivere Washington
spies planted under the notorious
"Camelot Plan" to gather inteLligence for use against the nationalliberation movement.

From March to November last
year, intellectuals in Rio de Jandiro
and Sao Paulo issued six successive
joint statements denouncing the
government's reign of terror and
subservience to Yankee imperialism.
So many arrests have been made bY
the regime that at one stage, ships
in harbour had to be used as make-

shift prisons. Among those who
signed a mid March declaration

rvere Oscar Niemeyer, chief designer

of the ne\v capital Brasilia,

and

other members of Brazil's academic
elite.

In late October, students in Rio
de Janeiro demonstrated in protest
against the so-called Institutional
Act No. 2, which empowers the
President to declare a state of siege,
deprive persons of their political
rights and adopt various other fascist
measures.

In mid November, many noted
journalists, poets and former diplomats deiaonstrated outside the conference hal1 in Rio de Janeiro
against the second sPecial interPeking Retiew, No.

8

American foreign ministers' conference. The arrest of eight of them
sparked a series of protest meetings
involving wide sections of the populatjon. In Sao Paulo, ?00 professors, stage players, fiim workers
and journalisls passed a resolution
expressing sympathy for the eight

Brazilian constitution by the Branco
regime. He charged the government

with spreading "terrorist threats
thrcugh the press, radio and televislon."

Students in Peru, Brazil's northwestern neighbour, are fighting
vaiiantly alongside the peasants in
detainees.
the struggle for land seized by the
In December, noted lawyer Dr. latifundists. Trekking to the mounSobral Pinto, who refirsed to assume tains to mobilize the masses for the
any of the official posts offered him, .qtruggie, tJ:ey have taken with them
pr"rblicly denounced violation of the Mao Tse-tung's rvritings, reports the

. lgnoronce

and social revolution. The same
journal notes that students of the
universities in Cuzco and Ayacucho
"had key roles" in the guerilla
operations launched in Peru in lhe
middle of 1965.

If they are, and the Deputy Prime
IVIinist,er knows it, he's begging the
"Peace Corps" members to behave

ls

"Welfore Stote"
The lmpontonce
Not tsliss
of Being Hypocriticol . Torred With the Same

Brush , . Cqrt

natural winners among Latin American students" because his theories
"are more appealing to the restless
young" and do not "need long hours
in libraries to set alight the rnystique" of guerrilla warfare, agrarian

have like masters." If the Americans
are not his masters, why this request?

NEWS HOTES
Demonstrol:ions Agoinst Johnson's Wor . .

British weekiy Economist. It adds
that Chairman Mao's "words are

in that too they'll be
- element wolves in
quite in their
she,eps' clothing.
*
r
"The Thais may b.e our allies," said
hypocritically

Before the Horse

flom every rn'alk of iife the aggressor and by then, the war
came out on the streets on February will have no boundaries. As to the
12 in 15 cities, inciuding Nerv Yolk, "offer" of he1p, Britain might as well an American officiai in Thaiianci, "but
to cppose Johnson's tvar in Vietnam first set in order its ou,n house, where they're crooked as hell and I detest
and demand the rrithdras'al of LT.S. the eccnorrl- is in the doldrums and thern for it." When Newsueek quoted
troops from south Yietnam- Sirnrlar cap:talism in its final crisis ever more this and ccnciuded that corruption
savagely attacks the masses and cordemonstrations took place the same
thrived in the Thai Government, Deprupts British culture.
day on the other side of the Atlantic,
utJ- Prime lr{inister Praphas com***
in Engiand, the Netherlands, Switplained that the American magazine
Americans

zerland, and in Denmark and Finland

at an earlier date.

***
While Prime Minister Wilson egged
on M.P.s in the House of Commons
to carry on a "peace lobby on Vietnam outside the Chinese Embassy,"
Lord Walston, his parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, said in the House of Lords
that "as long as the Chinese stay in
their own boundaries, Britaia would
do all she could to help them in their
economic and cultural progress."
This was a demonstration of sheer
ignorance of both Chinese policy and
their own country's home affairs
or worse. China has made it clear
many times before that it will never
eommit aggression against any country, but if war is imposed on its peopIe, it will use every means to defeat
February 78,
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Mental illness has become a disturbing

social problem for Britain; 190,000
mental patients are now detained in
homes. A growing phenornenon in
capitalist countries, mental breakdown, under stress primarily due to
social injustice, affects one in every

nine women and one in

every

should not be so "impolite" to an ally
so keen on serving Washington's

in Indo-China. A Thai Foreign Ministry official added that as
far as the practice of corruption was
concerned, Thailand was far less experienced than the Americans who
"have made themselves practically
experts on coffuption in the free
"cause"

in that country. There is also
a "hospital crisis" in that "welfare world." t:" *"r:*, like servant.
state,'' whele, according to the Daity
Sketclt, "the shortage of beds, staff
and equiprrlent has passed crisis point, Nguyen Van Thieu, Saigon's PuPand is now 'turning into a scandal."' pet "Head of State," recentlY
Half a million patients are waiting hit on a brilliant idea to "befor hospital beds, that paper reports. little" the significance of the Geneva
:i<**
agreements. He declared that "south
Another batch of American "Peace Vietnam did not sign these agreeCorps" members has arrived in Thai- ments." Thls is historicaliy true for'
land. At a welcome to them, Deputy it may be mentioned in Passing, the
14 men

Prirne Minister Praphas Charusathien
wasn't the soul of discretion when he
pleaded with his guests "not to be-

Saigon puppet government then simply did not exist: it was the Produet

of U.S. wrecking of the

agreements.
31

Now's the time to think obout it
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Representotives from every bronch ol Chino's foreign trode c.rporotions will be ot the foir to discuss business with you

_:2
--

Interpreters atsailable
FiEt closs trcvcl ond occommodotion
will be omnged for You by

ITAYB SRVICE (Hongkongf LlD.
of 12 Quen's Roqd Centrol. Hongkong,
Cobls: TMVELBANK HONGKONG,

CHINA

octing for
CHINA INTERNATIONAL IRAVET

SERVICE

For particulars, please applg to

I

i

]
i
Conton, Chino

Coble Address: CECFA Conton

